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FOREWORD 

During my seven years as chairman of the Senate Judiciary Sub· 
committee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency and presently as 
chairman of the Subcommittee on the Constitution, there has been 
a growing demand for an overview of the c~mstitutional rights of 
children. 

This overview, completed by the Library of Con~ess, is not It 
comprehensive treatise on the constitutional law relatmg to children 
nor should it be considered an exhaustive analysis of constitutionru 
controversies. Rather, it attempts to provide the reader with a review 
of a series of recent Supreme Court decisions that have defined pro
tections that are afforded to children by the Constitution. 'rhis review 
is with regard to particular rights and not a discussion of generru terms. 

The Library of Congress' first responsibility is service to Congress. 
Over the years the range of services has come to include the entire 
governmental establishment in all its branches and the public at 
large, so that it has become a national library fO!' the United States. 
'rhe Subcommittee gratefully acknowledges the contribution of Daniel 
J. Boorstin, Libral'ian, Library of Congress and Gilbert Gude, Director 
of the Congressional Research Service. Special acknowledgement is 
deserved by Johnny H. Killian, Assistant Chief of the American Law 
Division, of the Library of Congress, in recognition of his exceptional 
work, valuable assistance, and precise legal research in preparing this 
overview of the constitutional rights of children. 

The Constitution of 1789 has served as the fundamental instrument 
of our Government for almost aU of our country's history 8S an inde
pendent nation. The Constitution has proved a durable and viable 
mstrument of government despite enormous changes in America's 
political, social, and economic environment. The framework for demo
cratic government set out in the Constitution in 1789 has remained 
workable and pro~essive today. However, that children should be 
protected by the \Jonstitution, and in particular the Bill of Rights, 
IS a new frontier of social, philosophical, and le5al thought. The aim of 
the children's rights movement is not to let children exclusively 
determine their own destiny; adults must ultimately be responsible. 
Rather, those of us who support this movement hope to establish 
that a child has the right to a safe home; to be supported; to adequate 
nutrition and medical care; to a reasonable education' to freedom 
from abuse and neglect; to treatment when institution;iized; to due 
process of law; to equal protec.t.ion of the laws; and to privacy. 

Ten yeare ago, the Supreme Court declared that children arc 
IIpersons" under the Constitution and that the Bill of Rights is not 
for adults alone. 'rhe 1960's and 1970's saw unusual activity in the 
Supreme Court in the area of children's rights. Legal questions 
brought to the attention of the Supreme Court had a profound impact 
on the cultural and political norms of. our country. 

(V) 
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The Supreme Court, howevel', has not been alone in provIding the 
opportunity for children and young people to claim numEJrous Federal 
and State rights. A large step was taken by the 26th Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States, which I am proud ~JO have 
introduced. That amendment lowered the voting age to 18 years, 
'rhe States responded, generally, in kind by lowering voting and other 
age standards. 

We in ConO'ress have forged ahead in the area of civil rights and 
worden's'rights. Yet, we have still not secur,ed the fundamental rights 
of institu,tionalized persons! espec~any childr,en. Whether. ther be 
mentally Ill, retarded, chrolllcally dIsabled, or mcarcemted m pl'lvate 
and IlUblic detention or correctional facilities, our responsibility is to 
see t lat they too are guaranteed the constitutional protection that all 
citizens of this cOlintry arc entitled. These have not yet been availltble. 
This is tl~e last gl'eat frontier o.f ?ivil.rights IO$isl":tio~. Co~gress should 
movl3 SWIftly to enact the "CIVIl RI~hts of lOstitutIOnalIzed Persons" 
bill, \vhicp- will be a step in the directIon of protecting the fundamental 
constitutional rights of institutionalized children. 

'We; also must not lose sight of the conditions of the billions of 
chil~lren:in.other countries. In t~is regard, I want to take the 0Pllor
tUllltytO note that we as a natIOn WIll soon celebrate the twentIeth 
annivEirsary of the 1959 United Nations Declaration of the Eights 
Of the Ghild. (See Appendix 1.) On December 21, 1976, the General 
'Assembly of. the Ulllted NationsJ}assed a R~soluti0I1: declaring 1~79 
the InternatIOnal Year of the Ch d. The Ulllted NatIOns, by placmg 
tho child in the center of world attention, invites the world community 
to renew arid reaffirm its concern for the present condition and the 
futUre of its 'children. 

The rights and problems of the child are in many instances in
timately l'elat,ed to the family. However, children have distinct needs 
and deserve distinct attention. I am especially pleased that the Inter
national Year of the Child Activities sponsored by the Federal Govern
merit will fO'cusspecifically on the child as an individual rather than 
os an 'appendage of others. Yet, I also want to emphusize that the 
,United States participation in the Year of the Child is not just an 
'endeavor of the Federnl Government alone. Over 200 national volun
tary la'boI'; ·in~lustrial, civic, professional, and local groups within the 
United States have endorsed the International Year of the Child and 
have requested to work with the United States National Commission 
during'the Yeal': (See Appendix 2.) 
,'Jean: Childs Young has been appointed by President Carter (see 

Appendix '3), tO'he the chairwoman of the 24-member UnHed States 
Commission for the International Year of the Child in 1979. (See 
Appenclix 4.): She not only encourages the Commission to highlight 
positive contributions young people make to society, but she urges 
that its members emphasize the need to deal more effectively WIth 
l>roble~~ sU,ch as discri~ination a~ainst children because of age, race 
and sex; chIld abuse; VIOlence ana druO' use among people; and sub
standard education. Her commission wilY report'its findings and recom
'menda:tibns to the .White House by March 1980. In the meantime the 
~up intends to act as a catalyst, encouraging others to develop and 
lund programs to help children. 
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In observance of the International Year of the Child, the Depart
mentof Just.iee Office of Juvenile Justice nnd Delinquency Prevention 
estnblished under my Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974, hus funded a program with the Del)al;tment of State to 
undertake UTI international study of the rights of children. '1'he Office 
of Juvenile Justice has a particular interest in improving and protect
ing the rights of children. The Office will focus on four issues in the 
coming' year: children and youth in custody; children and youth 
as victims of violence; the effects of advertising and programming on 
violence and drug use among youth; and, the general exploitation of 
ollr children and youth. (See Appendix 5.) 

I am proud to be associated with the children's rights movement. 
'1'he Juvenile Justice Act announced to the youth of our country tha'b 
they have UTI advocate in the Federal Gov(\rnment for their constitu
tional, legal, and human rights. We must never lose sight of the prin
ciple that when the rights of one are suppressed, the ft'eedoms of all 
fi.I'e jeopardized. 

I sincerely hope that this I'eport will be widely disseminltted and 
read throughout the United States and in other parts of the world as 
well during the Intel'lllttional Year of the Child in 1979. I invite 
articles from interested soh01lt1's and spokespet'sons for the rights of 
the child, both nationally and intel'lllttionltlly, in response not only to 
this report, but also to issues raised in the United N Ittions' Declaration 
of the Rights of the Child. It is my hope thu.t these articles will be 
reviewed during 1979 and published during 1980 as a result of the 
Subcommittee on the Constitution's Oversight of the Constitutional 
Rights of Children. 

BIRCH BAYH. 
Ohairman, S'ubcommittee on the Oonstitution. 

December 22, 1978 



SUMMARY OF PAPER 

The expansion of c.onstitutional liberties achieved through judicial 
action in the 1960's and 1970's did not stop with the rights of adults. 
Children were held protected to some degree by the Constitution as 
well. Determination of what that degree IS, however, is complicated 
by a line of Supreme Court cases holding that the interests of parents 
in guiding and directing their minor children are themselves protected 
by the Constitution. The cases so far decided involving claimed rights 
of children have for the most part not dealt with the conflict between 
parents and children in assertions of claimed rights but rather have 
turned upon the power of government to do certain things in certain. 
ways to and with children. Thus, a series of cases has Clrcumscribed 
governmental authority to act without observance of procedural 
regulari~ in ,uvenile delinquency proceedings and it seems clear 
that children ill these circumstances enjoy considerable due process 
protection. With respect to the ri~hts of students, they have been 
held to en.joy substantial riO'hts 01 speech and press, at least until 
they reach the boundari~s of disturbance. of ~he education~l pr<?cess. 
Wb.at procedural protectlOns students enJoy 1il terms of dlsclplinary 
actions by school authorities cannot be stated with any certainty; 
a landmark decision holding that (/rudimentary" due process attaches 
may have now been undermined. The beginnings of an approach 
to parent-child conflicts is evident in cases deahng with parental. 
consent-to-abortion requirements and the access of minors to con
traceptives and in a pending case that asks whether minors who are 
being institutionalized by their parents have any due process protec
tions. It is concluded that no overall constitutional challen~e to the 
treatment of children as a special class is likely to succeed nut that 
it is likely that a case-by-case apprcach is likely to see children ac
corded additional rights consistent with the recognition that they do 
in fact lack the full capacity of adults. 

(D) 
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CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF ·CHILDREN: 
AN OVERVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

During the 1960's there developed in the United States a variety 
of social trends that taken together constituted a rejection of settled 
and traditional ways of viewmg social relationships. '1'his develop
ment has had wide ramifications, including the altering of consti
tutional doctrine. Beginning with the School Desegregation Decision 1 

in 1954 the Supreme Court moved, at first haltingly, and then in 
impressively sweeping terms, to implement a substantive view of the 
equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. While the 
Brou'n decision represented but a modest extension of the intent of 
the framers and ratifiers of the Amendment and but little if any 
extension of the constitutional language itself,2 subsequent decision!! 
are more problematical in these.respects. Substantive ~~ual'protection /1 
was developed by the Court mto the suspect classlficatlOn-funda,' 
mental interest branch of the equal protection doctrine and through 
it the Justices required the reapportIOnment of the legislatlll:es of 1I.1t 
50 States and of all legislo,tive bodies having general goverr. . .mer.tal 
powers in the subunits of State governments, the redistricting in evOl'Y 
State having more than one U.S. Representative of the congressional 
districts, and the opening up to both many hitherto excludeil persons 
and movements of access to the political arena both as voters and as 
candidates. 

Wealth classifications, which were largely de facto, in the criminal 
law field were voided and a vaguely defined but potent }'ight to travel 
doctrine upset numerous restrictions on newly-arrived citizens. More
over, members of groups that had traditionally been disfavored in 
legal classifications began to assert claimed rights and in decision 
after decision were accorded doctrinal 'protection by being made the 
recipient of a suspect classification designation under whICh govern
mental restrictions had to be justified by compelling interests which 
in practice meant they could not be justified at all. Race was the para
digmatic suspect clnssification but nationality and alienage soon fol
lowed and gender and illegitimacy classificatIOns have more recently 
been granted positions requiring somewhat less strict judicial scrutiny 
but nonetheless entitled to substantial judicial protection.' 

I Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954). 
, These propositions hllVe recently been strongly attarked In R. Berger, Governmtnl bU Judlclaru-TII' 

Tramformatlon ol/he Four/with Allltndmtnl (1977), but ovaluatlon of the argument Is beyond thl) scope of 
this paper. 

I The phrase was origInated In the rlB.'!slc artkle of Tussllliln & tenBroek, "The Equill Prot~tlon of tho 
Lllws," 37 Calif. L. Rev. 341 Ie 3111-311.) (111-10). Its present ('urrency WIlS established In Karst & Horowlh, 
"Rellman v, MIIlkeu: A 'relopDase of Substantlvo Equal Protection," 1967 Sup. Ct. Rev. 39. 

I Documentation of these statements would ovorlengthon this paper but see The Cbn./Uu/lon o/lhe UnUtd 
Sialt. of Amerlca-Allalvll. alld In/erprtlal/on, (hereinafter COllI/ifill/on An/lOla/tin SOl\&te Document No. 
02-82 (1972), 1470-1477 1493-1527, and Sonate Documont No, 94-200 (1976 Supp.), SI56-S182. In the last. Term, 
the Court solidified ItS position with respect to !tender and illegitimacy, See Crala v. Bor.n, ·129 U.S. 100 
(\070), and Califano v. Goldfarb, 430 U.S. 199 (19i7) (Render); Trimble v. Gordon,430 U.S. 763 (1977) (\11ll1llt
IIIIIIOY). For II IBrllely I!Itccossful elfort to conceptualize tho judIcIal formulation of doctrine, see L. Tribe, 
American Cblllti/ullolla! Law (19i8), ch. 10. 

(1) 
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SimultaneouslY1 the SUJ>reme Court utilized the due process 
clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendment,s ,to require of 
governmental dealings with people the observance of a fairly high 
standard of procedural regularity before individuals may be disad
vantaged. Here, again, traditionally disfavored groups, prisoners, 
involuntary inmates of institutions, welfare recipients, for example, 
were the beneficiaries of a. judicial move to expand the circumstances 
under which due process had to be observed, primarily throu~h the 
vitiation of the "right-J;>rivilege" distinction and the formulatIOn of 
an lIentitlements" doctrme unoer which State-fostered and justifiable 
expectations were accorded protection. Under the conjun~tIOn of the 
two elements, welfare recipients were thus to be accorded hearings 
before they were deprived of assistance and prisoners were afforded a 
somewhat truncated hearing before the imposition of disciplinary 
penalties.s Dut, more important in some respects, the Court in more 
recent years has resurrected the formerly discredited doctrine of 
substantive due process that imposes not procedm'o.l regularity upon 
government but rather barriers to governmental action at all. 'rhe 
doctrine was originally developed to protect propm:ty rights against 
governmental regulation but it is now employed in the protectIOn of 
certain personal rights, the parameters of which remain undefined, 
characterized in the group as basically familial but which gives some 
indication of spreading to a more general personal interest in privacy.6 
Doth elements of due process have had their applications to children. 

A third strand deserving of mention was the primaoy accorded the 
First AmE'ndment guarantees of speech and press by the Supreme 
Court during the 1960's. No attempt will be made here to characterize 
the case law but it must be noted that this line of cases had an in
evitable effect upon decisionmaking with respect to children, especiaUy 
in the educational context. 

Any effort to delineate the cause and effect l'elationshil? between the 
social conditions of the decade of the 1960's and the judtcial decisions 
briefly alluded to h01'e would be complex and perhaps frustrating. 
What is important for our purposes is that for whatever reason and jn 
whatever causative con~ext, children began to assert claims of rights 
and these assertions were largely successful in the courts; moreover, 
there developed a school of thought that would have accorded to 
children rights largely equivalent to adult rights, that in effect and 
sometimes expressly denied the separate and unique status of child
hood.7 That school of thought has had no observable effect in the 
courts and little likelihood exists of its judicial acce.l?tance. Dut the 
children's rights cases in themselves raise interesting Issues respecting 

I CoIII/Uldlon Annotaled, 0". cU., n. 4, 1421)-1439, 14M-1455, and (Supp.), SI36-8144, S141)-815O. And seo 
L. TrIbe, op. cU., n. 4. 1101-522. 

I CoIIItUIllion Annotaled, op. cU., n. 4) 1310-13311, 14o.'l-1406, and (suPI>,), SI26-SI~ I •. Trlbl!!., op. cU., 
n. 421-455, 886-000. For tho recent manllestations, see Moore v. CUV 0/ Cltl"eland, 431 u.S. 4114 (19n) (sano· 
tity of fBJlllly)' Zobl(lekl v. RtdhoU, 98 S. at. 673 (1978) (marriage); Wholm v. Roe, 429 U.S. 589 (11ln) 
(Intimations 01 protected prlvncy rlghta 8IIainst governmontal dlssomination of personal Information). 
:But _ Paul v. Dtu!I',424 U.S. 693 (1976). The most welllmown of the recent substantive due process dDo 
clslons ore of course the obortlon CIl8C8. Rot v. Wade, 4\0 U.S. 113 (1973); Doe v. Bolton, 410 U.S. 179 (1973). 

'E.g. R. Farson, BirthrIght. (1974); 1. Bolt, Elcap' /rtnJI Childhood (1974). Farson considers chlldmn lIS 
~'powerfllllS, dominated, Ignomd, Invisible." His thesIS Is: "The move tor chlldmn's rlghta comOll across from 
tile realization on the par~ of lawYers and Judges, psyehlatrlsta and educators, social, workers and political 
mformors, plmlnta and ohlldren that fmedom and democracy art! not the rights of adults only. Concerned 
poopl~ In every Institution are becoming aWart! of tho heavy reliance on power and lIuthorlty by which 
adult! Impose exce.o;slve and arbitrary control! on children. In the develophlg coll5Clollsn0S8 of a clvlllrotion 
whlcb bM for four hundmd YflBl'Sl!I'IIill18l1y excluded chlldren from the world of adults thCll'llls tho dawning 
recognition tbat children moat have the rlaht to full partiCipation In society, that they mllSt be valued for 
themselves. not 1ll8t IISjIOtentlaladulta." rd., 2-3. Bllt see eontro, Hafon. "Cnlldren', LlbetBtlon and New 
EplltarJalllsm: Bomo Rescnatlona About Abandoninll Youtb to Thelr 'Rights,'" 8 Brig. Young U.L. 
Rev. 1105 (1976). 

/' 
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the status of childhood and the traditional role of parental autonomy 
insofar as children are concerned. 

'rhis paper attempts a very lllodest oVOl'vlew of the judicial develop
ments of the ~ast decn.de-and-a-half, a short look ahead, and (\ brief 
speculative raising of questions (),bout the continued state of parent
child-governmental relationship. 

'rUE LEOAL 'rRADlTION 

lIrl'he existing generation is master both of the training and the entire 
exp0l'ience of the generation to, come." 8 When he uttered these words 
more than a century ago Jolm Stuart Mill thought the expression both 
tru~ and propel' and so it wns. The cla&~\c liberal thinKers provided 
the principles for alle1Tiating the repressed social conditions of the 
slave, the serf, ths woman, for, in effect, assertion of individualism and 
equality of 0f>portunity. But children were not to be included within 
these princip es. Sir Henry Maine was sure that "they do not possess 
the faculty of forming a judgment on their own interests i in other 
words ... they are wanting in the first essential of an engagement hr Contra.'Jt." U And John Locke was clear that the limited capacitr 
o children necessarily excluded minors from participation in the social 
cont,mct. "Children ... are not born in this state of equality, though 
they are born to it." Although Adam was "created" as a mature person, 
"capable from the first instant of his being to provide for his own sup
port and preservation • . . and govern his actions accordinO' to the 
ilictates of the law of reason," children lacked a "capacity of knowing· 
that law." Parents were therfore under an obligation of nature to
nourish and educate their children to help them attain a mature and 
rational capacity, "till [their] understandmg be fit to take the govern-· 
ment of [their] will." "And thus we see how natural freedom and sub-· 
jection to :{>arents may consist together and are both founded on the· 
same prinClple/' 10 

There is of course no unalterable legal boundary between childhood' 
and adulthood. In different societies and at different times, young' 
people have been accepted into adult society at different ages and 
children have been variously vieweu,ll and Jaw has differently reg-· 
ulated familial relations at different times. One writer hiLS noted the· 
changing from the early colonial days of this country to the present. 
of the legal regulation of the assumption by the child of an adult. 
economic 1'0113.12 'rhus, from the early days till near the end of the 19th 
century, the economic needs of communities and families in America. 
necessitated early entry of children into the work force. At first, t,hese· 
children were closely restrained by law and custom

h 
whether they 

lived at home or in an apprentice system in a master's ome, and they' 
worked not for their own account but for the account of family or' 
master. Gradually, the law imposed upon parents some regard and' 

11.MlU, On Llbtrlll (D. Spltzed. 1975),77. Excepting children from tho opertltlon oUhe libertarian prlncl., 
pIe, M1l1l181d: "It Is perhaps, hardly ne~ to IIBY thllt this doctrine Is m68J\t to apply only to Iiuman 
beings In the maturity of their facultlos. We are not sjJeatlng of children or of young persons below the 1118 
which tho law may !Ix as that ohnllllhood or womanhoOd. Thoao who are ItIIIIn a state to require beilll tatUn. 
care of by others mnat be protected against their own action as well as against exteniAllnlury •••• Llbert7,. 
as a prlnclplo, has no application to any stateoUhl~ anterior to tho tlmo whon mankind have becomeoapa... 
blo of boInK improved-by treollDd equal dIsolUllon. ' Id., 18-U • 

• H. Malno, AmItm LiJID (1st Amer. ed. 1870)1 lea-1M. 
I. 1. Loeb, TIle &:oDd 2'nat", 01 GotmImeIV, (P. Laslett ed., 2'lDo Tr,at"" 0/ GotmIIIIIIIt, 19117) 
II E.(I,. P. Arlee. Qnlurit. 0/ CIIUdA~ (1962). 
u Mar~ "Dotours on the Road to Matnr1tJ: A View of the LelIa! Conception of Orowl 

00," 39 L. &I Contemp. Prab. 78 (1076), 
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Mnsideration fot the child's welfare, especially the obligation to pre
pare bim for II,ssumption of fun ndult responsibilities, But in the post·, 
Civil. Win' inuustl'ialization and the sOClal dislocation accom{>anying 
it social ctlst,om nnd supporting law shifted to a greater reqUirement 
of I'Otention oC pm'ental control OVer children for a longer pedod and 
to gl'ell.tcl' protection of family life, Three majol' institutionl11 chnnges 
were legislative y implemented, the juvenile court system, the pro
hibitiion of ehild labor, and compulsory education, aU looking to
\\'"ant lI()x(,\~mal support of the family ns the ideal way additionally 
to prcpnre children to face life, , , : bolster the family, leave evon 
tbe delinquent child in tbe illJllily-whCl'e possible, shIeld the child 
from adult roles lmd responsibilities, and formally educate him, and 
upward movement could be e~(pected." 13 

The result wus nn ilextension of childhood," with the State Iten-
joining longel' supervision I more pl'otracted education l llnd the post
poned assumption of fl(h11t economic roles." 1* '1'he WI'.ltol' notes some 
elements of n l'oversal (If the trend in tho second half 01' this century 
in tbe context of tho middle nnll late ndolescent in PI\l'ticullll" The wan
ing &f pilrentni immunity from a 1)01'sona1 tort nction brought by an 
unemancij)ated chik~ is one exv,mpIe and anothol' 1s the passago by 
many Statc~ of mcdical emancipation laws by which minors are en
abled to recuive medical treatment without pn,r'cntoJ consent. t5 'l'hcse 
chllnges sj~nificant1y hnve had some pnl'nUcls in conRtitutiona1 lltigtt
tion nnd Will be noted infra, But it is impOl'tnnt, to note that, t;he~ reflect 
changcs of degree, ltlt:enng of thc age limits a t which the child 101' some 
mattcl's is deemed to 11l1Ve tho capacity to make informed judgments of 
his own, and do not constitute the morc rlldical development of dcnial 
of childhood. as a separat" status, 

Coucomitnnt with ~he increllsed emphllsis upon family control nnd 
responsibility, common law judges viewed pal'entall'ights lias It koy 
ooncopt, not only lor tho specific purposes of domestic l'clations law, 
but us a fundnmentul cultural11S3um~tion l'l.bout the fnmily as a bnsic 
social, cconomic, and political unit, E or this reason, both English nnd 
American judges view the origins or Puarenttl.l rights as being even more 
fundnmentnl thltn property rights." Il Pnrentul power has boon deemed 
prhnury, prevuiling over the claims of the Stllte, othor' out;sidcl.'S, and 
tho children themselves, unless there is some compellin~ justification 
for intorforenee, '1'he pl'imn,ry compelling justificn.tion is the Pl'ot()ctioll 
of children from pltl'ental neglect, n,buse, 0" abandonmentj statutes 
W'oscribing various forms of pn,rental rnisco), 'uct nre found in every 
Stntc,l7 The POW()I' of gOVG1'llluent to protect children by removing 
thom from pnrentl11 custody hilS roots deep in American history; by 
the parens patriae doctrino, equitl COlll'ts en,dy itt the 19th century 
assumed the power to remove a cluld from pal'entnl custody and to ap~ I" 

point It suil,uule person to nct us gu(trdian,l~ Tbe role of the Stnte then 

1I1d" sn. 
II Id., 88. 
111d .. 88-02. Oil parontal tort ImmunIty, seo "Child v, Patolli: Erosion of tho ltnmunltv Rul~," 10 HIlSt. 

L. J. 201 (1007). With rQspc(1t to parental fonoout, Stoe '/'. /I. b, JOlltl,oJ2:' 1'. supp. 813 (D. Utnh. 1075) (state 
rcqlllr~II1Nlt of family consont before minor may ret'clve birth control Information uudor A FDO Invalid 
under ,lOth Sodal Security Act and COlIstitutloll),Il/J'd 425 U.S. {/SO (lIliO) (passing Oil Soetal Sccurlty Art 
conclu~IOl\ only). 

"Uafon. Op. ,·It., n. 7.61[,..616. 
n Katz, Howe & McGrath. "Child Neglect Laws In America," 0 Family L. 0. I (1975). 
1I11tnookJII, "'Chlld,ClllItodl' Adjudicatio!!: Judlt'lol jo'Ullctlolls In tho }'aeo 01 IndetcrrulllllcV," 3!l L. &: 

Contl\nlp.l'rob. 220. 2~0 (107M. Seo, o.R" 2 J. Story. Comlntnlarfta on EquflU Jltrf.prudmct (7th od. 1857),702. 
On tho relatod floctrJno olin loco paTti/III whfrh glvcsgovmUllollt tha Butharlty and the responsibility 01 tha 
'I!,arellt durlnR tho thllo In which the child Is In ItS care, M In, e.g •• tho sehool~. see Goldswln, "The Scop\! Dnd 

OllfCOS 01 Srhool Board Authority to Rf)j\ulato Student Conduct and St8~\llI: A Noncomtltlltlo:tsl Ansly • 
.!I,," 117 U, Pa, L. Rev. 313, 377-334 (11100)\ 
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Wl\5 supplementary to that of the parents and suppol'tive l1Dltil there 
nl'ose eVidence oC abuse of parental responsibility. 

'rHE CONSTITUTIONAL PRIMACY OF THE PAR~NT 

Starting point for an assessment of the constitutional rights of 
childl'en must be, in light of the American tradition summarized above, 
with the constitutional rights of parents. A sedes of Supreme Court 
decisions appears in a number of contexts to MCOld primacy to pa
rental rights 'IJirJ-a-vis the power of the State to intervene in non-abuse 
situll,tions to reDrder or to deflect parental choice in child reari.ng. Ex
clusion of the State, however, does not, except to the extent i',hat ju
diciall'hetC)ric is suggestive, dispose of the issue Df the conflict between 
parent and child; only fe:Jently has the Court addressed this conflict, 
anI! its efforts at resolution are at best tentative. 

In Meye,' v. Nebraska,I9 the Cfj~,U·t stmck down a St&.te la.w for
bidding the teaching in any school in the Statel public or private, Df 
t\ny modern fOI'eign lan~uage, other than EnglIsh, to any child who 
had not successfully fimshed the eighth grade; in Pierce v. Society of 
Sistersr it dechv!9d unconstitutional a State law which requh'ed public 
school educl),tion of children aged eight to sixteen. Although both 
cases involved property ri~hts which the COl'rt deemed to be protected, 
those persons adversely affected in their property intere!'!ts were per
mitted to represent the interestl:l of parents and" children in tihe as
sertion of other nspecLs of /(lib~rty)' of which they could not be dlmied.2i 

tl'he right of parents to have their children instructed in a forei~n 
language, th~ Court said in Meyer, was "within the liberty of tne 
Fourteenth Amendment." Expressly noting the theory discussed in 
Plato's Repub~ic in which family life would be replaced entitlely by 
State child-rearing I\ctivities so pervasive that "no parent is tb K.MW 
his own child, nOlO ILny child his parent", the Court st)t its face against 
stich a system.22 

Although Iluclt measures have been deliberately npproved by men of great 
genius, their ideas touching tho relation between individual and State were \\ holly 
different from those upon which our inst,itutions rest; and it hardly will, bo af
fil'med tht~t IIny legislo.ture could impose /juch restrictions upon thlJ people of a 
State without di'ing violence to both letter and spirit of tho Constitution, 

Meyer was followed bY' Pierce with the Court concluding thf:l,t the 
stu,tute "unreasonably mterferes with the liberty of p,a1'ents and 
guartllans to direct the upbringing and education of chIldren under 
their contro1." This followed because "[t]he child is not the mere crea
ture of tho Stttte; those who nurture him and direct his destiny have 
the right, coupled with the high duty, to recognize and pl'eparl~ him 
Jor additional obligations." 23 

While economic tiue prOCOSG did not survive tho "revolution Df the 
1930'S'1 in constitutiono.llaw, "J;Jeyel' and Pierce have not only survived 

19 21,2 U.B. 3\)0 (1923). 
'0268 tJ,B. 510 (HI!!;;). 
"The "liberty" Is that Interest Which the Fourteenth Amendment gunrnntees 8.gnlnllt 

stnte d(Jprh'lltion "without dlle IlrOCCHH of Iuw". The line of cuses of which .lIllI/Or nnd 
}'/o/"oo nre Pllft do not nlllndnte the ollservanee of certain procedures to be followed In 
taking awny Interests bllt preclllde altogether the deprlvatlon. See ,"pm n. O. "Without 
doubt," ;Justlce Ml!ltI~Ylloltls snld In Meller, Uberty "detlot~8 not mercly freedom from 
hodlly restrnlnt bllt nl80 the right to the IndlvldulIl to contract, to engagtl lit Rny 01. the 
common occupations of life. to llcqllirc II:Jcful knowlcllge! to mnrry. establish Il holl'le nnd 
bring lip children, to worllhlp God according to the dlctntcs ot Ills own consclcllce, and 
genernlly to enjoy tbose I,rlvlleges long reco!{nlzctl nt common luw us e8senUo.l to tbe 
orderly IIUrijult ot Iluppilleu by tree men," Id., ilU:l U.S., 399. 

u Id., 401-i02, 
u Id., 268 tJ .B., 5:).1-535. 
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but have been extended; additionally, other strands of constitutional 
doctrine have come together to enforce them. Thus, in West Virginia 
State Ed. of Educ. v. Barnette,24 the Court struck down as a free speech 
violation the compulsion of school children to salute the flag; but 
insofar as the opiruon of the Court permits a judgment it was the free 
speech rights of the parenta which were being protected.25 And in 
Wisconsin v. Yoder,28 the Court combined parental rights and religious 
freedom into a powerful barrier against enforcement of compulsory 
attendance laws to require Amish children to be sent t~ public schools 
after t,hey graduated from the eighth grade but btlfore they turned 
sixteen.rn 

lIlt seems clear that if the State is empowered, as parens patriae, to "save" a 
child from himself or his Amish parents by requirin~ an additional two years of 
compulsory formal high school eduoation., the State wlll in large measure influence, 
if not determine, the religious future or the child .••. [TJhis case involves the 
fundamental interest of parents as contrasted with that of the State, to guide 
the religiOUS future and education of their children. The history and culture of 
Western civilization fl}flect 8, strong tradition o,~ parental concern for the nurture 
and upbringing of tIteir children. This primary rulo of the parents in the up
bringing of tneir ohildren is now established beyomi debate as an enduring 
American tradition. 

• • • • • • • 
[TJhe oourt's holding in Pierce stands as a charter of the right of parents to 

direot the religious upbringing of their children. And, wllen the interests of parent
hood are combined with a free exercise claim of the nature revealed by this record, 
more than merely a "reasonable relation to some furpose within the competency 
of 'the Stp,te" is requireu to sustain the validity 0 the Statl"s requirement under 
the First Amendment. 

For the first time in a parental rights case, someone raised t·he 
question of the rights of the children involved in the case. Justice 
Douglas protested thll.t the desires of the children might not coincide 
with those of the parents and the rights of the children should be 
protected.28 

On this important and vital mat~·qr of education, I think the ohildren should 
be entitled to be heald. tVhile the parentst absent dissent, normally speak fOI' 
the entir(l family, the education of the chilO is a matter on whieh tne ohild will 
oftE'n have decided views. • • • It is t·he future of the sttld.ent} not the future of 
the pa.:ents, that is imperiled in today's decision. If a parent .u.eeps his child out 
of sohool beyond the grade school, then the chUd will be forever brured from 
entry into the new anO amazing world of diversity that we have today •.•. It is 
the Btudent'B judgment, not hiS parents~ that is essential if we are to give fuU 
meaning to wnat we have sald about the !:Sill of Rights and of the right of students 
to be masters of their own destiny. 

Chief Justil~ Burger for the Court responded that nothing in the 
record indicated a divergence between parents and children and ob~ 
served that, it waa the interests of the parents thn.t were being protected 

.1319 U.S. 624 (1943). 
S\ WhUe the Court did not Identlfy the persons whose rights had been Invaded the suit 

bad been brought by the ,parents for th<emselves,not In behalf of tbe cbUdrsn complaIning 
that the salute rsqulrements restricted the "liberty of the parents' choice and dlrertlon In 
the upbringing of their chlldren." Reco:d at 11, West VirginIa 8'ate Btl 0/ JiJduo. v. 
Bam6tte, 8UpM. Justice Frankfurter, dlssentlng, framed the Issue as a conflict between 
tbe paronts and the state. la.~ 057. Bnt note that In Tinker v. De. Molnea IntJ.OommnnitU 
80hool DUll., 339 U.S. 503, 006-507 (1969>, the court viewed Bamette as having been 
about the chUdren'lI FIrst Amendment rights, For a suggestion that Pinker too III really 
about the rights of parents.l. see Burt, "Develol!ing Constltutlonal Rights of, In, and tor 
ChUdren

b
" 89 L. &: Con temp • .t"rob. 118,122-124 (19711). 

-406 .S. 2011 (1972). 
I'Ild.,232-288. 

II Id., 244-24li (dissenting In part). 

" 
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because the parents were subject to criminal prosecution under the 
attendance laws. But the Court did not stop there.29 

Removal of the religious context does not alter the court's conclu
sion. When Illinois provided that upon the death of the mother 
il1e~itimate children became the wards of the Stat~ and their father 
hacL no right to custody and no say in the State's treatment of the 
children, the court struck the statute down and held that before 0. 
father of illegitimate children could be deprived of his parental 
interest the State would have to give him a fitness hearing, just as it 
would have been required to under State law for the father of legitimate 
children.3G 

The private interest here, that of a man in the ohildren he has sired and raised. 
undeniably Wal'ftmts deference and, absent powerful countervailing intelest, pro
t('ction. It is plain that the interest of a parent in the oompanionship, care, 
oustody, and management of his or her children "come[s] to this Court with .80 
momentum for respect lacking when appeal is made to libel ties which derive 
merely from shifting economio a1'J'angements." . 

The reach of the principle may be observed in Justice Powell's 
plurality opinion for the court in Moore v. Oitll of East Oleveland.s1 

'1'here, the city had zoning regulations imposing definitional limita
t,ions upon extended families as one device of limiting the number of 
persons in a household. The ordinance precluded havmg the children 
of more than one child of the head of a household in the house and 
when a grandson of Mrs. Moore came to live with her upon the death 
of his mother she came in violation of the ordinance because another 
Gon and his son were already: dwelling in the house, Meyer, Pierce, 
Stanley, and Yoder were relied on as establishin~ that State in.terfer
ence with the family required a compelling justIfication; to the argu
ment t.hat a grandmother could not take advantage of this line of 
cases Justice Power was unsympathetic.32 

Our decisions establish that the Constitution protects the sanotity of the 
fa.mily precisely beca.use the institution of the family is deeply rooted in this 
Nation's history and tradition. . .. 

Ours is by no means 1\ tradition limited to respect for the bonds uniting the 
members of the nuclear family. The tradition of uncles, aunt.s, cousins, and esep
cially grandparents sharing a household with parents anel children has roots 
equally venerable and equally deserving of constitutional protection. . . . 

[Tlhe choice of relatives in this degree of kinship to live together mfly not 
lightly be denied by the State. 

While all aspects of entry into malTiage and the family are protected 
from noncompelling govemmental interference, and frequently in 

II "Our holding In no way determines the proper resolution of possIble competing Interer.ts of parents 
children. and the StRte In an appropriate State court proceeding 1n which the power of the State Is osscrtod 
on the theory that Amish parents ore preventing their minor children from attending bllth ~chool despite 
their expressed desires to the controry. Itccoltnltlon of the claim of the Stntt' In such n prO\'e~dlnll would, 
of course, call Into question traditional concepts of parental control over the 1'<'1Igious upbrinGing and enuea. 
tlon of their lllhlOr children recognl2ed In thIs Court's past dedslons. It Is clear that such an IntnlOi()1I' by a 
State Into family deciSions In the IIren of religious tmlnlng would give rise to grave questions of religions 
f""edom comparable to those mlsed here and those pre5llnted In Pierce v. SoddU of Slattl'l •.•• " Id. 23\-232. 

10 Sial/lev v. IUinola, 405 U.S. 645 (19iJ). The qnoted p~~age Is at Id., fJ5l. Stllnley and the children's 
mother had lived together fQf 18 years and he had always I\SSUnled responsibilltv (or theIr support. When, 
however. the fllther's relationship hIlS been significantly different the State hIlS greater leeway. E.!!., QuIUDIti 
v. Woleott,98 S. Ct. 549 (1978) ((lither who has never lived with children and has only IntermIttently SlIp
ported them hIlS no protected right to object to their adoption by mother's husband who bas suppartod 
them). 

I. 431 U.S. 494 (1971). 
11 Id., 503, 594. soa-r.oo. Justlc.e Stevens concurred In the Court's dedslon on alternate grounds, Id., 513, 

and there wera four (lissents, three or them denying that the liberty Ie :erest found by the Conrt ~xtended 
this far. WhlIe the Court WIIS substantially divided on the applicatioll and meaning of "familiar Uberty" 
In this case, each of th. Justices, except for Justice Rehnqnlst hIlS Joined oplillons containing the samo 
rhetoric of Justice Powell's opinion, Indicating the g~nehil prlnciplo Is firmly established. E.!!., ZablOCki v. 
RtdhaU, 98 S. Ct. 1173 (\918): Sm/tll v. Organization of FOIler FamUlt8, ·131 U.S. 81tl (1977). See also Cook v. 
Hudaon,429 U.S. 165, 166 (1976) (Chief Justice BUl'I!er). 

8~8lS2-78--8 
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cases with strong rhetorical flourishes,33 the protection is not absolute. 
Thus, in Prince v. Massachusetts,34 the Oourt sustained the conviction 
of a Jehovah's Witness for violating a law prohibiting street solicita
tion by minOl'S because she permitted her nine-year old niece, who 
desired to accompany her, to help her sell religious literature on the 
street. Acknowledging the conflict between the governmental claims 
and the "sacred private interests" associated with Mrs. Prince'S 
claims, the Justices pointed to the government's duty to limit parental 
control by requiring school attendance, regula,ting child labor, and 
otherwise protecting children against the evils of employment and 
other actiVlty in public places.35 

The zealous though lawful exercise of the right to engage in propagandizing the 
community, whether in religious, political or other matters, may and at times 
does create situations difficult enough for adults to cope with and wholly inappro
pIiate for children, especially of tender years, to face. Other harmful possibilities 
could be statcd, of emotional excitement and psychological or physical injury. 
Parents may be free to become martyrs themselves. But it does not follow they 
are free, in identical circumstances, to make martyrs of their children before they 
have reached the age of full and legal discretion when they can make that choice 
for themselves. 

OONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF OHILDREN 

A. JUVENILE DELINQUENCY PROCESS 

In all the States of the Union and the District of Oolumbia there 
is provision made for treating persons under a certain age who 
have allegedly committed an offense which if committed by an adult 
would be criminal or who have become delinquent in a sense not recog
nizable under laws dealing with adults, such as statutory provisions 
relating to habitual truancy, depN'tment endangering the morals or 
health of the juvenilel or others, or consistent disobedience making 
the juvenile uncontrollable by his parents. The reforms of the early 
part of this century provided not only for segregating juveniles from 
adult offender'S in the adjudication, detention, tl.nd correctional fa
cilities, but they also dispensed with the substantive and procedural 
rules surrounding criminal trials which were mandated by due process. 
Justification for this abandonment of constitutional ~uarantees was 
offered by describing juvenile courts as civil not. crimmal and as not 
dispensing criminal punishment and offering the theory that the State 
was acting as parens patriae for the juvemle offender and was in no 
sense 'his adversary. Disillusionment with the results of juvenile re
forms coupled with judicial emphasis of constitutiona] protection of 
the accused led in the 1960's to a substantial restrictio 1 of these ele
ments of juvenile jurisprudence.36 

Oonstitutional restraints have been imposed upon the juvenile de
linquency process in the last ten years but the Oourt has been very 
conscious that it has been dealing with an institutionnJ arrangement 

,necessitated by the special status of the young and reflecting both the 

D E,g., Lotllno v. Virolllla, 388 u.s. 1, 12 (1907); Zablocki v. Redhall, 98 S. ct. 673 (1978) (right to marry): 
Sklnlltr v, Oklahoma ex rfl. WIUlam8on, 316 U.d. 5,'1.; (11J.12) (procreation); Cltt·t!and Bd. of Educ. v. LoFleurL 414 U.S. 632 (1974) (employment disabilities vl!!lted upon pregllBnt teachers); Rot v. Wade, 410 U.S. 11" 
(1073) (tennlnation of pregnancy). . 

h 321 U.S. 158 (1944), 
"Id., 166, 170 • 
.. See The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, Task ,Foree Ito

port; Juvenile Delfnqllencll and Youth Orlme (1067): for 8 review of the Suprllme Oourt's response through Its 
lIool510n making, see Schultz & Oohen, "Isolationism In Juvenile Court Jurisprudence," In M. Rosenbelm 
(qd.), PIlr8!dno JU8t/ce for the Child (1976),20. 
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interests of thr young and society. It has not, however, achieved any 
unified view of what the process is in very concrete terms. 

Observing tihat IIneither the Fourteenth Amendment nor the Bill 
of Rights is for adults alone," the Court imposed substantial due 
process observance on it delinquency proceeding in its first encounter 
with the constitutional aspects of the juvenile delinquency process.at 
The application of due process to juvenile proceedings would not en· 
danger tihe o'ood intentIons vested in the system nor diminish the 
features of t11e system which were deemed desirable-emphasis u~on 
rehabilitation rather than on puni.shment, a measure of informahty, 
avoidance of the stigmo. of Cl'lminal conviction, the low visibility of 
the process-but the consequences of the {~bsence of due process 
standal'~lf:l made their application necessary, the Court found, especially' 
in a case where the judgment of wrongdoing was arrived at cavalierly.38 

[W)e confront the reality of that portion of the juvenile court process with 
which we deal in thi~ cl1.Se. A boy is charged with misconduct. The boy is com
mitted to an institution where he may be restrained of liberty for years. It is of 
no constitutional consequence-and of limited practical meaning-that the in
stitution to which he is committed is caneel an Industrial School. The fact of the 
matter is that, however euphemistically the title, a "receiving home" or an "in
dustrial school" for juveniles is an institution of confinement in wbich the child 
is incarcerated for a greater vr lesser time •... 

In view of this, it would be extraordinary if our Constitution did not rC9uire 
the procedural regularity and the exercise of ca)'e implied in the phrl1.Se 'due 
process." Under our COllstitu\;ion, the condition of being a boy does not justify 
a kangaroo court. 

Thus, the Court required that noti;::e of charges be given in time for 
the juvenile to prepare a defense, required a henl'mg in which he 
could be represented by retn.ined or u.ppointed counsel, required ob· 
scrV'ance of the rights of confrontation and cross-examina.tion, and 
required that the juV'enile be protected against self-incrimination. 
Subsequently, it was held that the "essentials of due process and fail' 
treatmentll required that a juvenile could be adjud~ed delinquent 
only on evidence sufficient to satisfy the reasonable cloubt standard 
when offense chal'o'ed would be i1, crime if committed by nn adult,31l 
but the Court decYintd to hold that jury trials were constitutionally 
required in juvenile pl'oceeding·s.{O 

The most recent decision lea,T(,s the field in a state of some confusion. 
California had established a system under which juvenile offenders 
who were found to be beyond the benefit of the juvenile court system 
could be transferred. to adult courts of general criminal jurisdiction; 
the tt·ansfet·s were accomplished after an adjudicatory juvenile hearing 
at which tbe children were found to be delinquent. But the Court, 
spenking through Chief Justice Burger, held thfit the subsequent pros· 
ecution in criminal court following the adjudicatory proceeding in 
juvenile court violil,ted the Fifth Amendment's double jeopardy 
clause,41 Jeopardy, the Court sfiid, denotes risk, a "risk that is tmdl· 

17 In rt Gattil 387 U.S. 1 (19Gi). the quoted phrase Is at id., 13. 
D rd., 21-28. Earlier, the CO"lrthad held that hefore aluv~nHecollld he "waived" to an adult court for trial, 

there had to be a hearing anti nndings of rCl\SOns, a resuit bl\Sed on statutory Interpretation but 9PtJllrently 
constitution9lizcd In Gault. Kellt v. Ullited Slale'. 3S3 U.S. 641 (1966), noted on this point In Id 
381 U.S. 30-31. 

1'111 re WIIIShlp,3I)7 U.S. 3.18 (1910) 
10 .)icICciver v. Ptllll : ,;-"m/u, ·\03 U.S. 50S (1971). No oplnloll wllScol1curred In by a lllnjorlty of the Justices, 

A plurality of four reasoned tnat a jllvenile proceeding woo not "9 criminal prosecution" within the terms 
of the Sixth Amendment, so that Jury trials wore not automatically required; Instead,a test 01 "fundrunental 
'falrness" should be used and In flIRt regard 9 Jury was not a necessary comJlonent of fair fadftndlng while 
its use would have serlouu repercussions Oil. tile rehnb!1ltatlve and proteetlve fllnctlonsof the luvenile court. 
Two Justices concl1mld on other grounds and three dissented. 

It I1rttd v. Jone,. 421 U.S. 519 (1916). 

_____________________ .J 
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tionally associated with a criminal prosecution". The child faced in 
the juvenile adjudication the risks of the stigma inherent in the deter
mination of delmquency and the deprivation of liberty for many years. 
Further, the Court found little to distinguish the potential conse
quences involved in juvenile adjudicatory hearings and in criminal 
proceedings. Given the identity of risks faced in the juvenile court and 
ill subsequent criminal prosecution, the Court ruled that the task of 
twice marshaling resources and twice being subjected to the heavy 
personal strain of trial was constitutionally forbidden.42 But since 
under Gault the juvenile must be given a hearing before being trans
ferred ,to adult proceedings, the Court did observe that "nothing 
decided today forecloses States from requiring, as a prerequisi.te to the 
transfer of a juvenile, substantial evidence that he committed the 
offense charged, so long as the showing required is not made in an 
adjudicatory proceeding." ~3 

'l'here at present the matter rests, presumably awaiting further 
elaboration by the Oourt of the procedural protectIOns to be observed 
in juvenile proceedings adjudicating questions that would in the adult 
world be cl'lminn.l proceedings. But still to be considered at, jl,11 by the 
Oourt are such questions as the substantive and procedural guarantees 
to be applied in proceedings when the matter at Issue is not essentially 
criminal-like conduct but misbehavior or uncontrollability requiring 
application of legal sanctions. Being labeled a PINS, a NlINS, or a 
CHINS 44 or unru1y child is probably only mo,l'gillDlly less stigmatizing 
than being adjudimtted a delinquent n.nd the disposition of such pel'
sons in the system usuaUy involves the same restraints upon liberty. 
Reformers have argued that laws permitting courts to enter orders 
seriously interfering with children's freedom on the basis of non
criminal misbehtwior are overbroad, punish a status rather than an 
act, and deny children the equal protection of the laws. The case laws 
is yet in it very primitive state fmel it may be some time before the 
Supreme Court is ready to deal with these issues.45 

B. 'l'HE SPEECH AND PRESS RIGHTS Ol~ CHILDREN 

Not ~ul'p~'isingly, the .speech and press is~ues involvin~ children 
have m'lsen m the educatlOnal context [mel, whIle the Oourt has recog- . 
nized legitimlLte institutional interests in preserving discipline and 
order, students generally have been accorded wide-ranging protection, 
certainly at the conege level and increasingly in the high schools. 

Standards of the First lu:aendment expression guarantees aO'u.inst 
curtailment by school authorities were first enunciated by the (Jourt 
T-inkcr v. Des iMoines Ind. Oommunity School Dist.,46 in which high 
school principals had banned the wearing of black arm-bands by 
students in school as a symbol of protest against United States actions 

.. rd., 528-531. The conclusIon that tho juvenllo nd)udlcutory proceeding /s akIn to a crimInal {Jrooeeding 
for double jeopardy purposes Is manifestly inconsistent witb the plumllty opinion's conclusion in ilfc[(eiver 
that lI)uvenlle adjudicatory proceeding Jsnotakln to a crlminlll proceeding [or Jury trlEiI purpos~lan oplnJon 
which the Chieffusticejoined. The Court's e(Jort to distinguish MeKclver was unpersullSive. "we deal here, 
not with 'the formlllitles of the criminal adjudicative proc088,' Mrl{e/rer v. Penn8yltxJnla, 403 U.S. at 551 
(opinion of B1ackmun, J.), but with an analysis of lin IlSpect of the jll venUe conrt 6ystem In terms of the kind 
of risk to which jeopaidy rcf()l'S." id., 531 • 

.. rd., 5.'I8ll. 18. 
II I.e., p":.on, minor, or chUd In need of superv,'sion. 
I. But ~e Ge4lekl v. Oawald,336 F. Supp. 371 (II.S.D.N.Y. 1971), aff'd 406 U.S. 913 (1972) (voiding a law 

permitting the State courts to conmllt so-called w~ywnrd minors to adult prisons) . 
.. 393 U.S.li03 (1909). No doubt exists tbat the children were reflecting the views of their parents, 500 supra, 

n. 25, but the opinion broadly addresses the rights of the children. 

I 
1 
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in Viet N am. Reversing the refusal of lower courts to reinstate stu
dents who had been suspended for violating the ban, the Court set out 
the balance to be drawn:17 

First Ariiendment rights, applied in light of the special characteristics of the 
school environment, are available to teachers and students. It can hardly be 
argued that either students 01' teachers shed their constitutionall'ight.s to freedom 
of speech or expression at the school house gate •••. On the other hand, the Court 
has repeatedly emphasized the need for affirming the comprehensive authority of 
the States and of school officials, consistent with fundamental constitutional safe
guards, to prescribe and control conduct in the schools. 

Restriction on expression by school authorities is only permissible 
to prevent disruption of educational discipline,48 

In order for the State in the person of school officials to justify prohibition of a 
particular expression of opinion, it must be able to show that its action was 
caused by something more than a mere desire to avoid the discomfort and un
pleasantness th[~t always accompany an unpopular viewpoint. Certainly where 
there is no finding and no showing that engaging in the forbidden conquct would 
"materially and substantially interfere with the requirements of appropriate 
discipline in the operation of the schools," the prohibition cannot be sustained. 

Tinker was reaffirmed in Healy v. James,49 in which it was held that 
the withholding of recognition by a public college administration 
from a student organization violated the students' ri£ht of association 
which is a construct of First Amendment liberties. venial of recogni
tion, the Court held, was impelmissible if it had been based on the 
local organization's affiliation with the national SDS or on disagree
ment WIth the organization's philosophy, 01' on a fear of disruption 
with no .widentiary SUPPOl't.60 

First Amendment rights must always be applied "in light of the special char
acteristics of the ... environment" in the particular case .... And, where 
State-o}?el'ated educational institutions are involved, this Court has long recog
nized I the need for affirming the comprehensive authority of the States and of 
school officials, consistent with fundamental constitutional safeguards, to pre
scribe and control conduct in the schools." ... Yet, the precedents of this 
Court leave no room for the view that, because of the acknowledged need for 
order, }\'irst Amendment protections should apply with less force on college 
campuses than in the community at large. Quite to the contrary, "[t]he vigilant 
protectiOn of constitutional freedoms is nowhere more vital than in the com
munity of American schools." ... The college classroom with its surrounding 
environs is peculiarly the "market pince of ideas" and we break no n,ew constitu
tional gl'ound in reaffirming this Nation's dedication to safeguarding academic 
fl'eedom. 

But ~ college could impose reasonable regulations to maintain order 
and })ret,:el've an atmosJ?hel'e in which learning may take place and it 
may iIlll:>ose as a conditlOn of recognition that each organization affirm 
in advance its willingness to adhere to reasonable campus law.61 But 
no m!Ltter how tasteless the. expression, the mere dissemination of 
ideas in a college campus newspaper cannot be made the subject of 
suppression nor the disseminators punished.52 

17 Id., 506, 507. 
II Jd .•• ;09. 
Ii (OS U.S. 100 (1972). AUBSsociated right is that or hearinlt controversial speakers who may be banned 

from cllmpns. These bans have generally been invalidated. E.g. t Sllud.r v. Bd. of 'IT1l.lm, 28(1 F. Supp. 
1127 (N.D. lit 19(8); Brooka v. Auburn Unlv., 200 F. Sllpp. 188 (l\l.D. Ala.), afJ'd, 412 F. 2d 1171 (O.A.5, 
1969); Stacy v.Wlllla7l1l, 300 F. Supp. 903 (N.D. Miss. 1009). 

III Id., 408 U.S., 180. 
61 Id .• 193. 
D Papl8h v. Bd. of Curator!, 410 U.S. 667 (11l73). The decision is a formal recognition by the Court oUhe 

equiva.lence of the college student press with the adult counterplll't. It upset the dismlSStlI of n gradlJllte 
student for distributing on CIImpns a newspaper with a cartoon showing policemen raping the Statue of 
Liberty and peP1l0r1ld with the USUIIl vulgarisms of the student protestors. For somewhllt more serious 
joumnllstic efforts being protected, see, e.g .• Jountr v. W/lUlno. 477 F. 2d 245 (O.A. 4, 1973); Bazaar v. Fortunt, 
476 F. 2d li70 (O.A. 6), mOdified tn bane, 4S9 F. 2d 22& (O.A. Ii, 1973), eert. dell. (16 U.S. 995 (1974). 
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As the case law shows, the idea of a wide continuum of student free
expression is not an accepted fact among school administrators but 
the courts have voided far many more restraints than they have
accepted. Save for some expectable grotesqueries,53 the cases show a 
generally responsible exercise of rights of expression and a fair measure 
of accommodation between students and school administrators. But 
significant issues remain and rerhaps the most uncertain involves the· 
extent to which hi~h schoo students are as protected as college· 
students, especially ill the context of the high school press.54 

Aside from speech and press rights, students have achieved at most 
a mixed record m asserting other substantive rights. The most disputed,. 
and still unsettled, assertion has been with respect to student dress 
codes, particularly in terms of hail' length standards, which has 
involved an incredible amount of court time, has divided the courts of' 
appeals,oo and has failed to get the attention of the Supreme Court. 56· 

C. DUE PROCESS RIGHTS OF STUDENTS FACING DISCIPLINE 

Again, in discussing the constitutional rights of children, we are 
drawn to narrow the class to students and consider what rights to 
procedural due process and perhaps to substantive due process they 
have when faced with discipline by school ituthorities. 'rhe seminal 
decision here is (Joss v. Lopez.57 Prior to (JO.~8, lower courts were vir
tually unanimous in holding that expul£i0us and len~thy suspensions 
must be accompanieclby procedural due fi:·ocess.68 (joss was both an 
affirmance of this case law and an extens'iOn, striking down an Ohio
statute that authorized school authorities to suspend students for up 
to ten days without not,ice or hearing. SuspenSIOn, even for such a 
short perIOd, the Court found to affect' ('property" and "liberty" 
interests protected by the Fourteenth Amendment and that public' 
school students were protected in the enjoyment of both.50 Inasmuch 
as due process is a flexible concept, to be applied as interests balance· 
differently, the Court, in recognition of the nature of the educn.tional 
situation, did not require the application of the full panoply of due' 
process rights but rather "rudimentary" procedural protections 

61 E.g., Stat. v. Van SlVk •• 489 S. W. 2d 590 (Ct. Crlm. App. Tex. 1973). appeal dlsll.:I. (or want ofBllb,tantlal 
federal que,lion, 418 'C.S: 907 (1974) (convlotion under flag desecration statute of one who, with no apparent 
Intent to communicate, but In courso of" horseplay", blew his noso on a ling, simulated mnsturbatlon on It, 
nnd finally burned It). And seo Ycnch v. Stockmar, 483 P. 2d 820 (C.A. 10, 1973) (expulsIon of stUdent for 
wearing Mlokey Mouse cap to gmduatlon: remanded for hearing on whether wearing Mickey Mouse cap Is 
oSBresslve activity). 

E.g., Jacob. v. Rd. of School Comr ... 349 P. Supp.605 (S.D. Ind. 1972), ajfd, 490 F. 2d 601 (C.A. 7.1973), 
raNted a. moot, 420 U.S. 128 (1975) (right to print, sell, and distribute underground newspaper containing 
anonymous articles). A pressing Issue Is the vllUdity of regulations requiring SUbmission of student material 
to a school oillcial prior to publlcatlon. The courts are divided. Compare Fujl.hima v. Rd. o(.Educ., 460 F. 2d' 
1355 (C.A. 7, 1972), and Rl8l!1J1an v. School Committee, 439 F. 2d 148 (C.A. 1, 1971) (voided), with EI.Yl,' v. 
Stamford Rd. of Eauc., 440 F. 2d 803 (C.A. 2,'1071) (upheld but promulgnt.ion of narrow standards and e,· 
pedltlous review required). '1'ho newest Issue apparently eoncerns the propriety of schools halting the 
taking IUld publishing of surv~s of student sex attitudes. Compare Gambino v. Falrfm Co. Rd. of Educ., 
429 P. Supp. 781 (E.D. Va,), affd. 564 P. 2d 157 (C.A. 4,1977), with Trachtman v.Allker, 563 F. 2d 512 (O.A. 
2,1977), cart. den .• No. 77-1054 (March 20, 1978). 

18 Compart'l Richard. v. Thurston. 424 F. 2d 1281 (C.A. 1.1970): Massi. v. Hf1Iry, 455 F. 2d 770 (O.A. 4, 1972)~ 
Bref1l v. Kahl, 419 F. 2d 1034 (C.A. 7 l\J1JO) , uri. don. 398 U.S. 937 (1970), with Ka" v. Schmt.1l. 460 .F. 2d 
609 (O.A. 5) (en banc) urt. den. 409 U.S. 989 (1972): Kino v. Saddlcback JUliior College Di.I., 445 F. 2d 932 
(C.A. 9), cerl. den. 4().t b.s. 979 (1971): Fretlnan v. Flake, 448 F. 2d 258 (C.A.I0), urt. den. 405 U.S. 1.032 (1971). 
The courts have been unable to decide \Vheth~r the claimed rll/ht should be characterized as expressive 
conduct protected by ihe First AmcndmCllt or n liberty Interest protected by due process, but See Infra, 
D. 56. See L. Tribe. op. cit., n. 4, 958-965. 

"In J(eUel/ v. Johllton, 425 U.S. 238 (1976), the Court held that policemen could be held to a muoh hlgh~r 
standard or dress than could other citizens In sustaining a hair length regulation. The Court lISSumed with. 
out decldlnl tbat there Is some sort of liberty Interest In mlltters of personal appeamnce. Id., 244. 245. 

If 419 U.S. 56.'; (1975). The decision was 5-t0-4 nnd accompanied by 'a sharp and vigoroUS dis· 
sont written by Justice 'Powell. 

"Id., 576 n. 8 (citing and chBnlCterizing cases). The lending case had been Dizon v. Aabama Slate Rd. 0 
&luc'J 294 F. 2d 150 (C.A. 5), ccrt, den 368 U.S. 1130 (l\J1Jl). 

18 10., 419 U.S. 572-576. 
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necessitated Ilsome kind of notice" and "some kind of hearing." 'rhus, 
there was to be no necessary "delay between the time 'notice' is given 
and the time of the hearing." 

'rhe notice need only identify the offending conduct so that the 
student would have "an opportunity to explain his version of the 
facts," but need not accord him an opportunity for preparation. 'rhe 
hearing procedure was not required to be encumbered by the custom
ary accounterments of a fair hearing; it was rather more like a /ldis
cussion". The Court observed that the procedure followed in one of 
the schools involved in the case was "remarkably similar to that we 
now require." Under it, a teacher observinO' misconduct would complete 
a form describing the occurrence and send the student, with the form, 
to the principal's office. 'rhere the principal would obtain the student's 
version of the event and, if it conflicted with the teacher's written 
description, would send for the teacher to hear the teacher's own ver
sion, apparently in the presence of the student. If a discrepancy still 
existed, lithe teacher's version would be believed and the principal 
would arrive at a disciplinary decision based on it." 60 . 

In light of the minimal requirements imposed upon school dis
ciplill!l,r;v pro(\e~dings, it is a little difficult to appreciate the forcefulness 
of JustlCe Powell's dissent, although the principles generally urged 
are perfectly understandable. Basically, the Justice arO'ued that because 
children lacked the capacity of adults it was the ob~igation of school 
authorities to protect and guide student interests, that essentially the 
relationship was paternalistic not an adversary one, and t,o impose what 
was an adversal'Y. relationship through due process would destroy the 
role and responsIbilities of school officials without nccomplishing any 
thing constructive in return.61 Additionally, the Justice fenl'ed that 
academic decisions would be similarly subject to judicial review.62 

That fear is apparently unfounded. In its most recent decision, 
the Court in an opinion joined by five Justices indicated in strong 
dicta, that a si~ificant difference mheres between school decision de
termining a failure of a student to meet academic standards and such 
decisions based on student violations of valid rules of conduct, and that 
difference justifies dispensing with any due process requirements, such 
as a hearing.63 

Academic evaluations of a student in contrast to disciplinary determinations, 
bear little resemblance to the jUdicinl and administrative factfinding proceedings 
to which we have traditionally attached a full hearing requirement. In G088, the 
school's decision to suspend the students rested on factual conclusions that the 
individual students had participated in demonstrations that had disrupted classes, 
attacked a police officer, 01' caused physical damage to school property. The re
quirement of a hearing, where the student could present his side of the factual 
issue, could under such circumstances "provide a meaningful hedge against errone
ous action." ••• The decision to dismiss respondent, by comparison, rested on 
the academic judgment of school officialS +,hat she did not have the necessary 

10 Id., 5iO-SSI, and 568 n. 2. For the differences between t,hls "nldhnentery" fonn and the ordinary reqnire
ments, seo Cot/alUmion Allnolated, op. ell., II. 4, 1436-14311. For a stUdents' rights advocate's view of G06l, 
seo Letwln, "After GalS v. Lopez: Student Status as SnsiJect ClllSSification " 29 Stan. L. Rov. 627 (1977). 
For an early dlscnsslon see Bu.'lS, "Procedural Duo Process for School DlsciPlino: Probing tho ConstitUtional 
Outline," lUI U. Pa. L. Rov. M:; (1971) . 

.. Id., 410 U.S. 584. 
"leI., 597. 
IS Board ofCIlralorl V. HorowItz, 98 S. Ct. 948 (197S). Tho quotntion Is lit p.lIld., 955. Four Justices either 

disagreed or argued that the COllrt should not resch out to decide an lliStlo not bofore It. Tho Court's octulIl 
holding was that Horowitz had beensccorded all tho protection the Constitution required because of exten
sivo discussion and consultation with fsculty and others, a point on which all nine Justices flIIreed; nonethe
less, the major portion of tho opini!ln of tho Court Is concerned with establishing the proposition that she 
WDS not ontltled to any slIch rights at all and little doubt exists that II majority subscribes to that point IIf 
view. 
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clinical ability to perform adequately as n. medir;nl dootor nnd was malting insuf
ficient progress town.rd thn.t goal. Suoh a judgment is by its nature more suojective 
and evaluative than the typical faotual questions presented in tbe average disci
plinary deoision. Like the deoision of anlndividual professor as to the proper grade 
for a studcnt in bis course, the determination whether to dismiss a student for 
aoademic reasons requires an expel"t evaluation of cumulative information and is 
not rendlly adapted to the procedural tools of judicial or administrntive decision
making. 

MO'reover, another recent decisiO'n mises serious implicatiO'ns {or 
the continuing vitality of 6088.114 '1.'here, the CO'urt held that a schO'Ql 
system need not afford students any fQrm Qf hearing prior to' adminis
tering cQrporal punishment, nQt because the students' interest in being 
free i'rQm wrongfully administered corpQral punishment wos not a 
liberty interest safeguarded by the due process clause, the Court ex
pressly held that it is, but rather because \mder State law persons who 
have been wrQngly, errQneously, or excessively punished by teochel's 
and school officlIlJs have a cQmmQn~law tQrt remedy. The existence 
of this remedy nO't only affQrded such students relief when they were 
wronged but It operated as well to' deter the impQsition of such punish
ment, which was the same purpO'se a pre-infliction hearing would 
achieve.66 

In view of the low inoidenoe of abuse, the openness of our schools, and the com
mo~law safeguards that already exist, the risk of error, that may l'csult in viola
tion of a sohoolohild's substantive rights can only be regarded as minimal. Impos· 
jng additional administL'ative safeguards as a constitutional requirement might 
reduce that risk marginally, but would also entail a significant intrusion into an 
area of primary educational responsibility. We conclude that the Due Process 
Clause does not require notice and a hearing prior to the imposition of corporal 
punishment in the public schools, as that practice is authorized and limited by 
the common law. 

If the due prO'cess clause is satisfied by the existence O'f State 
remedies in terms O'f preventive guarantees, it may very well be 
satisfied in terms O'f remedial guarantees, such as damage nctions, as 
well, which WQuid cO'nstitute an enQrmQUS alteratiO'n O'f civil ri§hts 
jurisprudence and extend far beyO'nd the area of students rights. U In 
any event, the hQlding in Ingraham is almQst unprecedented and hus 
considerable implicatiQns fQr the assertions Qf }j~ederal constitutiO'nal 
rights in Federnl courts. '1'he cQnstitutiO'nal standords here must then 
be pronO'unced unsettled. 

D. CONSTITUTIO'NAL CONFLICT: PARENTS AND S'l'A'l'E 

Only recently has the Supreme Court dealt with cases in which 
the asserted cO'nstitutional rights of children Cnme into cQnflict with. 
parentall'ights and interest and the CQurt hils yet to' settle upon nny 
consistent doctdnal approach to these kinds O'f conflict. 

In holding that the impO'sWon O'f an ttbsO'lute requirement of 
parental consent on a pregnant ro;nO'r's decisiO'n to' ha'Ve an abQrtiQn 

" Ingraham v. "'rig/,i, 430 U.S. 651 (1077). The hololng wns another 5-t0-4 whIch parall~)cd the Ilne-np In 
GIM3, Justice Stevens takIng .Tustlce Douglns' poSition, wlthlthc exception of JlIsti\'e Stpwart who JoIned tho 
GOII dissonters. Inara,\aI" 11150 rejected II clahll that corporal punIshment ImpUcutcd the cruel and ullusu,11 
punishment clauso ot the Eighth Amendment. 

II Id., (\72-682. The Quotation Is nt Id' l 1lS2. 
, "Ill Wood v. Strfckland, 420 U.S. 308 (1975/1 tho sarno Court lineup 11$ In Gou held that school officials 
In approprinte clrcmnstances Clluld be held able in dllllllllles for denIal of student Cllnstltutlollal rights. 
Tho nde that the oxlstenoo ot state judlclall'8medies is irrelevant tor purpOses of federal judicial remedies 
W!i8 enunciated In tho present context in ltIonrot v. Papt, 365 US. 167 (lOOl), but Its antecedents nre much 
older. See Home Td. & Ttl. Co. v. aitv of LOI Angde •• '¥Z7 U.S. 278 (1913). The divergence ot approach be
twecn Strlckland,lInd perhllPs GIM., lind I'noraham W1IS not narrowed, Of even referred to, ill Coreu v. Piphu., 
No. 16-1149 (decided MI\I'. 21, 1978). 
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is unconstitutional,67 the Court failed to analyze the matter beyo.r.d a 
fairly cursory statement of the holdin~ and rejection of the }>rderred 
State interests. Because the State haa no power to veto the decision 
of n. woman and her physician with respect to an abortion the State 
had no power to delegate to "a third party an absolute, and possibly 
arbitrary, veto" over the decision. Ohildren are protected by the 
Constitution, the Court said, but it was true that State power to 
regulate minol's WIlS somewhat broader than its power to regulate 
adults; however, no significant State interest justified this exercise of 
the power.08 

One suggested interest is the safeguarding of the family unit and of parental 
authority .... It is ditncult, however, to conclude that providing a parent with 
absolute power to overrule a determination, mude by a physician nnd his minor 
PiltiCl~t to terminate the patient's pregnancy will serve to strengthen the family 
unit. l'leither iii! it likely that such veto power will enhance parental authority or 
control where the minor and the nonconsenting parent nre so fundamelltlllly in 
conflict and the very existence of the pregnancy already hll8 fractured the family 
structure. Ally independent interest the parent may have in the t~rmination of 
tho minor daughter's pregnancy is no more weighty thlm the right of privacy 
of tho competent minor mature enough to have become pregnnnt. 

Approved in principle, however, was a statute from another State 
that required consultation between parents and minor pregnant 
daughter on the question of abortion but conferred no veto and af
forded the minor an expeditious avenue to obtain authorization for 
an abortion after consuLtation, irrespective of the parents wishes,au 

Nor were standards developed in t1 case in the following Term in 
which the Court, 'inter alia, struck down a statute which barred anyone 
from seltinf£ 01' distributing contraceptives to a minor under 16 yen.rs 
of nge.70 'l'he plurality opinion relied upon Planned Parenthood, 
findinO' that the right to privacy in decislonsaffecting procl'eation 
exten(led to minors ns welllls adults. It nevertheless dechned to apply 
the compelling State interest test, applied elsewhere in the opiruon 
in the case of adults, to intrusions upon the privacy of minors. Instead, 
.Justice Brennan reasoned, the government's ((~l'eater latitude to regu
late the COn(ftlCt of children," and the minm' s IIlesser capability for 
making important decisions" led to the conclusion that lIany signi
ficant State interest ... not present in the case of an adult" would 
justify narrowly drawn infringements on the minor's right to privacy.71 

But none of the goals advanced by the State met this more defer
ential test. '1'he State interest in the physical and mental he(l.lth of the 
minor was only slightly implicated by a decision to use a. norulazal'dous 
contraceptive. Deten'inrO' teenage sexual activity was. probably a 
leO'itimate govermnentn. interest, but it was not served by a State 
p~icy that in effect prescribed 11 veneral disease or un unwauted 
pregnt1ncy or abortion as punishment for fornicl1tion. 72 The three 
concurring Justices took varying tacks. Justice White argued that the 
si~nificant State interest in prohibiting cxtramllritl1l sc:\"Ual relation
shlps of both minors and adults was not measurably furthered by the 

t1 Planned Parenthood v. Danforth, 428 U.S. 52, 72-711 (1976). The decision In this mpoot was 5·t04 and 
two of the Justices In the mBjority also concurred In lin opinion that WlIS not entirely In agreement with 
everything mid In the opinion of the Court. ]d., 89, 90-91 (StewlIrt and Powell), 

M/d., 71,. 
t! Id., 75, lind 90-91 (StcWl\ft); see also Btllo/tl v. Baird. 428 U.S. 132 (lOi6). 
1. Careu v. Populat/on Serv/ce. Internat/onal) 4," U.S. 678, 691-1)99 (1971) (pllll'8Uty opinion). Soo 81so Id., 

702 (Justice White), 707 (Justice Powell), 713 \Jl18tice Stevens). 
1. !d., 693 n. 15, 594-695. 
7t Id.t. 600. The IInalysls tracked closely Justice Brennan's opinion fot the Court In Elwiliadl v. Baird 

403 U .1:1. 438 (1972), voldlna a law that denied contraceptives to the unmarried. 
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statute. Justice Stevens thought it a legitimate governmental interest 
to deter sexual conduct by minors but it was "irrational and perverse" 
to seek to accomplish that interest through denial of cont,raceptives, 
Justice Powell's c()ncurrence was much more narrow, faulting the 
statute because it denied contraceptives to married minors ana be
cause it ~rohibited parents from giving contraceptives to their minor 
children. 8 

Whatever the doctrinal shortcomings in the foregoing cases, it can 
be hoped that the issues involved in a case cUl1'ently before the 
Supreme Court will enable the Justices to agree upon a reasonably 
formulated constitutionul standard to be applied when children seek 
rights that would undeniably be theirs if they w('l'e only adults. 
Lacking nre those aspects that perhaps skew the 'line drawing, such as 
ubol·tion and contraceptives access, that were present in. Danforth 
and Oare1/i but the I'e is ]wesent a pot.entially disruptive and skewing 
factor, the existence of pal'cntall'igItts pr'eviollsly deemed by the Court 
to be entitled tD constitutional protection also. 

'rhe case 7~ concerns the due process stitndards to bo ttpplied when 
the Stttte affords procedures by which parents 01' ~llf1l'c1il\ns ma,y com
mit minor children to institutions.76 Distinguisnable from the in
voluntary commitment process that the Court hus only recently 
SUlTOUIH/cd with constitiltionul safeguards is the ilvoluntnl'Y ad
mission", the procedure used to enter a meJltnl or other facility t.l1fi.t 
is commcnced by the uffirmative action of the pa.tient himself or by 
one empow~red by law to act in the patient's behalf. 

In the cllse of nn unemancipated minor, application may be mflde 
only by a pttl'ent, gllal'C\inn, or individual stAnding 'in loco 1)arelltis to 
the potentllll patient; no child acting on his own may initiate the 
admIssion for himself. In most States ehlldl'on cnn be admitted without 
any form of judicial involvement. rrypicnlly, a legal hearing is not 
required lind repl'csentlltion fol' the child is .DOt pl'ovidC'd. ;l'hero is 
vit·tuully no opportunity for judicinl review ODce the child is institu
tionali.zed. Moreover, the child seeking his own release wiII quickly 
discover that he cannot be discharged without the autrlOl~l'liltion of 
the pOTent who originally admitted him. A plnont's success in institu
tionalizing the minor hinges solely on bein~ able to convince an 
admitting physician that the child is in neeO of treatment., and in 
many States the physician may not be a. psychiatrist.70 

In its uppenl the ~tate of Georgia nrgues that to impose due process 
.requirements lIpon the decision of parents, concurred in by a ph~sician, 
to cuuse their children to receive treatment in State institutions, to 
subject thnt decision to the ndversal'io.l proceeding, would so DUl'row 
the scope of the parents' responsibilities to and authority over their 

n SU1lTa. n. 71. Tho Chief J.ustlce dlss~ntcd without opinion and Justlco Rohnqulst dissented Infln opinion 
of 1I0tablo brevity. ld .• 717. See "tho Supremo Court, 1976 Term." 91 Han. I,. Rev. 70. 14fi-152 (tUii). 

71 J. L. v. Parham, 412 F. SUI?P.' 112 (M.D.Oa. Illiill, prob. JlLr' •• ?Wltd, 43\ U.B.9OO (\977), Ttllartd to cal. 
endar lor rtarUI/mtll/, 08 B. Ct. ,til (Will). The Court previously had an almost Identical ease before It but 
leglslllUvo altoration of tho statuUl mboted the cballenge, BarUtu v. J(r<f1ltrl', 402 F. SuPP. 1039 (E.n. PII. 
1975). dl.md. a. moot, 431 U.S. 119 (l1l7i). 

11 Tbe Constitution Is of course only hnpllcliUld by Btflte Involvement to some degree In thil controverted 
action. am"Urllfon Annotaled, op. cl,., n. 4, 14C.G-14n1l. and (SuPp.), SI51-811;6. Ono would have thought 
that the State InVDIYCJncnt hero was sufficient but taking the rllSe the Court BPIlClfIcnlly Ilekcd the partie, 
to argllO the question' "Whether, whcre the parents of a minor volllntarll:v place the minor III 8 StatelnsU· 
tutlon, thoro Is slItllclent 'State action', Including sUbl!elJuent actloll by the State Institution, to Implicate 
the Dlle Pro<:ess Clause of the Fourtoonth Amendment! Parham v. J.L., ~31 U.S. 036 (Wr;). 

It Panneton, "Children Commltmellt and Consent: A Constitutional Crisis," 10 Fam. 1,. Q. 295 (1077)' 
EUlsl ''Volunteerlng Children: Conunltmcnt of Minors to Mental Institutions," 112 Calif. L. Rev. 846 
(lWl4,. The commltmellt of adults has been 8IlrrtlWlded with strtct standards. Humphrfll v. Codl/,406 U.S. 
604 (lWl2): Jatuon v.Indlana. «)6 U.S. 7111 (IUilI). 8ee O'Connor v. Dofloldml\ 422 U.S. 663 (1976) ("State 
cannot constitutionally conllne without more a Ilondangerom Individual woo 15 clpable or surviving 
utel, In freedom b, himself or with tho belp of wllUnl and responsible famll, members or friends."). 
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children in a fashion which is inconsistent with the Court's prior 
decisions i the State also argues that such a process w\)uld be incon
sistent with the deference owing to the judgment of physicittns.77 

Rejecting this argument below tlnd declaring the statute unconstitu
tional, the distl'ict court said: 78 

'l'he defendants' contention that through this statute the Stt'.te as paren, patriae 
merely assists parents in the performance of their traditional parental duty of 
providing for the IImaillten~~nce, protection and education of his children," 
••• and is nothing more than a statutory confirmation of the liberty that parcnts 
and guardians have to direct the upbringing of children under their control ••• 
suggests that this statute gives to parents only the authority that they genuinely 
need to hospitalize theil' children and thus stlpplies the due process that their 
situation demcmds. This contention overlooks the age-old principle that lithe 
touchstone of due process Is protection of the individual against arbitrary nction 
of government." ••. Most parents accept and faithfully perform their parental 
duties and given this unlimited statutory authority to admit their children to a 
mental hospital would use that authority only when it is genuinely necessary to 
do so. Unfortunately .•• there are some parents who abuse that nuthority 
and who under the guise of admitting a ohild to a mental hospital actually abandon 
their child to the Stat(\. . . . 

By this statute the State gives to parents the power to arbitrnrUy admit their 
children to u. mental hospit'~1 for an indefinite period of time. Where "the State 
undertakes to act in parens patriae, it has the inescapable duty to vouchsafe due 
process," . . • and this necessarily includes procedural sl\feguards to see that 
even pnrIJuts do not use the power to indefinitely hospitalize children in nn arbi. 
trary manner. 

Properly viewed, thet'efol'e, the ~)l'inciple which the district court 
ndhel'ed to was not a deninl of overrlding parental interest but raLher a 
constitutional recognition of the State's assumed responsibility to 
saCcO'uard childl'etl from neglect and abuse which is activated when 
the State furnishcs additional authority and the facilities by which in 
somc cases abuse n.nll neglect mn,y be accomplished. 

THE FU1.'URE OF CHILDREN'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

IIMinal's, os well as adults, are protected by the Constitution and 
possess constitutional rights." a ''IN]either the Fourteenth Amend
ment nOlO the Bill of Rights is for adults alone." 80 Recognition of this 
principle, however, is but the beginning of analysis. In a vast number 
of ways, government distinguishes between the adult and the minor. 81 

The Sto.to's interest in the welfare of its young oiti1:ens justifies a variety oC pro
tective mellsures. Because he may not foresee the consequences oC his decision, 0. 
minor may not make an enforceable bllrgain. He may not ll\\v{ully work or travel 
where he pleases, or even attend exhibitions of constitutionally protected adult 
motion pictures. Per1ions below 0. certain ago may not many without parental 
consent. Indeed), such consent is essential even when the young woman is ulready 
pregnant. The ;:state's interest in protecting 0. young person from harm justifies 
the imposition of. restrnints on his or her freedom even though oomparable re
straints on Adults would be constitutionally impermissible. 

Nothin(' in the case law suO'gests that the dreams of the "childl'cns' 
liboration)/ pl'oponents 82 are likely to be reolized through constitutional 
jurisprudence. In even the cases most strongly supportive of inde
pendent constitutional status of minors in particular instances there is 

11 BrM lOT Appellants, Parham v. J.L .. No. 75-11190,12-21. 
71 J.L. v. Parho''!r 412 F. 8U~ .• 137-138. 
Tt Planned Portlililood v. DO/l orlh, 42g U.S. 52. i4 (19i6). 
10 In re Garill, 387 I1.S. I, la looi). 
II Planned Porenlhood v. D(JII/orlh, 42$ I1.S. 52, U)'J (IOiO) (Justice Stevens dI1lS8ntlnR). 
~ Op. (il., n. 7. 
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express recognition that the law properly regards minors as having a 
lesser capacit,y for making decisions than adults have with the conse
quent result of the St,ate having much greater latitude to regulate the 
conduct of children than it has with respect to adults. 83 Combined 
with the constitutional status of J?arental rights to guide, direct', and 
control their children, this recoglllt~on suggests that the Constitution 
will not be deemed to enact the views \)f these proponents. S6 

tt[T]be power of the State to control the conduct of children reaches 
beyond the scope of its authority over adults." 85 For example, minors 
can be denied access to books, magazines, und motion pictures that 
mny not be obp.cene under constitutional standnrdtJ and thus are ac
('essible t,o adults, without a showing that children would necessarily 
l'e harmed by sueh exposure. 80 Whatever degree of protection the 
Court eventually holds adu1t3 entit.led to with respect togovcrnmental 
regulation of their private sex lives, it seems clear that minors may 
be barred from extrr.:marital sexual activity legitimately enforced. ~7 
And, furthermore, the Danforth holding voiding parental consent pl'e
conditions to minors' rights to abortion cautioned that no suggestion 
was wal'rnnted "that every minor;regm'dless of age or maturity, may 
give effective consent for termination of her pregnancy." 88 

It would not be useful to prolong the paper by multiplying the 
ICxllmples of the way the Str-·.te may permissioly treat minors differen~l,. 
than adults. Suffice it to say, the Court has recognized that it IS 
legitimate to consider minors as being less capable than adults t.()' 
engage unrestrictedly ill adult life. Therefore, the question becollic::J 
one, really, of the vel'misRibility of the lines that nre drawn. Two issues 
nre involved in tillS question. 

First, the case law we have reviewed has approached the question 
.in tlCl'ms of l)al·ticulal' rights and interests mther than in .g~neral terms. 
Neeessllrily, this is the result of the case of controversy pre()ondition 
to the exercise of Federal jurisdiction under Article III of the Constitu
tion. And the raising of such particularized assertions of rights access 
to n.bortions 01' contracepth-es, the right to free speech and press, for 
example-tends to focus the case law upou. a nanow consideration of 
the int.erest asserted by the minor ns balanced aO'ainstt.he::rovlCrnmental 
interests asserted to sustain the restriction. 'l111l.t kind of analysis is 
])(ll'vasive in the l"ibortion nnd contraceptive cases reviewed and is a. 
substantinl part of the other cases reviewed. This makes, of course for 
highly pa.l'tlCulllristic tlecisionmllking itnd very few broad generaiiza
tion~. 

Second, if the linedrawing process is itself legitimate, there would 
seem to be two tl.pproaches to tuke in Ilsserting the invalidity of the 
plnee finy line is drawn, an equal protection attack and a. due process 
atbwk using what is known as the il'l'ebuta.ble presumption doctrine. 

II CnrfU v. Popliiollon &rvlcts Intmlatlonol, 4.11 U.S. 678. 693 n. 15 (11I7il (plumlltyoplnion) • 
.. CI. ""ho Fourteenth Amendment dous not enact Mr. Herbert Sponcer s ,'>ocf~l Stallc •• " LQciI"tr v. NttIJ 

York, 1\111 U.S. 45, 75-itJ (I1l(5) (Justice Hohn~s dlssclltlng). 01 course, when Holmes wrote, the Amendmenl 
In ~Ilect did. 

II Prince v • .l/a.!sachuJcll., 321 U.S. 1/iS, 170 (1944). 
II (IlII.beru v. New York, 300 U.S. 029 (I\)(,>8); .li.'rzno:nlk v. CI1V ~f Jacksonville, 422 U.S. 205 212 (1976). 

And see .Pari, Adull Theatre v. Sinlon, 413 U.S. 49, 103-10tI (IQ73)(Justlce Brennall dissenting). :Jut "minora 
'IIre entitled to iI significant mell''Ul'e 01 First Amendment protedlon" and government may 1I0t bar them 
from IIny nnd nil sexually relnted material. Er:no:nlk, ,upra, 212-213; InUrllate CirCllIC v. CUV of Dalltll, 390 
U.S. tiilt. 000 (1()(18). 

11111 Cortu v.Populatlon Struicu/llitrnotional, 431 U.S. 078, O~ n. 17 (1077) the Court purported not to 
. d~dde tho qu~stlon of the rll8\l'l1!tlve rights of adults and minors In this n'\1ard but the concurring and dis
; selltingJu,tlces were clear thllt. minors had no right to be Ire.l 01 5\ICh State regulation. Id., 702-703 (Juatlce 
\vhlt~l' 705-707 (Justice POWllI1). i13 (Justice Stevens). 718 n. 2 (Justice Rehnqulstl. 

II P an/ltd Parenthood v. DallforCh, 428 U.S. 52, 75 (11176). . 
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The Fourteenth Amendment guarantee of equal pl'otection is a 
particularly troublesome provision. It does not state an intelligible 
prmciple on its face. 'fhus, a demand for equal protection cannot be 
a demand that laws apply universally to all persons. All laws classify, 
make distinctions. The legislature if it is to act at all must impose 
burdens upon or grant benefits to groups or classes of individuals. 
The demand for equality confronts the right to classify. lilt is of the 
essence of classification that upon the class are cast . . . burdens 
different from those resting upon the general public. . . . Indeed, the 
very idea of classification is that of inequality •... " 80 Resolution 
of this dilemma is the doctrine of reasonable classification. The Con
stitution does not, require that things diffel'ent in iact be tl'Oated in 
law as though they were the same, only that those who aTe similarly 
situated be similarly treated. What is therefore barred are «arbitl'al'Y" 
Classifications or discl'iminations. Determination of (/arbitmriness" is 
primarily a two-step lll'ocess: (1) the identity of the discrimination is 
determined by the crlterion upon which it is based, and (2) the dis
crimination is arbitrary if the criterion upon which it is based is 
unrelated to the State purpose. But unrelateaness is not a dichotomous 
quality; the question 1S not whether criterion and end are related or 
unrelated, but rather how well they are related or how poorly.oo 

This brief description is of the "traditional" doctrine of Gqual 
protection analysis. It is the analysis used to review most classifica
tions made by government and it is unusually: eas'y to pass. So long 
as there is some reasonable basis for the classlficatlOn, the equal pro-. 
tection clause is not offended because the classes are not exactly 
corresponsive with the criterion used or because there results some 
inequtiJity. I/[T]he classification must be reasonable, not arbitrary, and 
must rest upon some ground of difference having a fair and substan
tial relation to the object of the legislation so that all persons siruilarly 
circumstanced shall be treated alike." 01 Inasmucli as minors 81'e 
universally recognized as having less capacity than adults have, a 
governmental decision to draw 8. line for pa>:ticular purposes at 17t or 18, or 21 may well have little difficulty in passing ~hiS tl'aditionfU 
test. 

In recent years, the Court has developed a doctrine of Ilsuspect 
classifications" which merits active review when chojlenged. That is, 
the Court exercises "strict scrutiny" and government must demon
{;trate It high degree of need on its part to so classify, resulting in the 
reversal of the traditional presumption in favor of the validity of the 
governmental action. 

The principal characteristic of a IIsuspect class" 13 that it consti
tutes a "discrete and insular" minority peculiarly susceptible to dis
o.dvanta~g by the predominant majorit,y in society and with a 
record of having been disadvantage.]. Race and alienage are primary 
examples of suspect classifications and women and illegitimlltcs have 

ItAtehIlon, '1'.41 S.F.R. V. MoUliN', 174 U.S. 9G!..JI16 (1890) • 
• Cbllll"ullo" AnllolaUd, op. cit., n •• / 1410-1477. tlbO P. Brest, Froet"., o/I',;I>/IItUullOtl4l Dtc/r.o"maklnq 

(1975), cb. II. 
II P. S. Ro,II" Guano Cb. v. VirginIa, 2M U.S. 412. 415 (1020). See CUll 0/ NelD Orlta,,? v. Dl>ku, 4'4 !l.S. 

297 (1m). 
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been accorded only slightly less favored judicial status. 92 If minors 
could be so denominated, if age classifications were suspect, govern
ment would be required to draw age lines more finely, to evaluate 
with care and diligence the determination of minority status and to 
refrain from broad and general classifications affecting all minors. 
But it does not appear that age may be so denominated. In a case 
dealing with the mandatory retirement of police officel'S at age 50, 
the Court held that the aged or older persons did not qualify as a 
"discrete and insular" group and indicated rather strongly that age 
classifica,tions were not suspect. 03 

While there are siWlificant differences, of course, between minors 
and persons at the otner end of the age scale, it does not seem likely 
that, given the context of judicial cObl!(lizance of the incapl\city of 
minors, children will be held to constitute either a suspect class or a 
group entitled to intermediate scrutiny.04 Applying equal protection 
standards vi~orotlsly, either throu~h strict scrutiny Ot· an intermediate 
one, would Jead toward a "child-olindd society that would not only 
cause the removal of some undoubted injustices but would also deny 
the undoubted distinctiveness of children. 

The inebutable presumption doctrine of clue process analysis 
spranO' to life almost entirely during the en.rly 1970's ll.nd was shar~ly 
reine<F in within 11 quite short tlme. Bl'ielly stated, the doctrme 
requires that when the legislatmo confers a benl'!fit or imposes a 
detriment depending for its application upon the establishmr,mt of 
certain characteristics, the legislature mILY not conclusively presume 
the existence of those charn.deristics upon a given set 01 facts to 
disqualify someone from the oenefit or to subject someone to the 
detriment, unless it ean be sh01vn that the defined characteristics do 
in fact encompass all persons flnd only those pr.rsons that it was the 
purpose of the legislature to reach. '1'he operation of the principle 
can be simply illustrated. 

Thus, while a State may require that nonresidents must pay higher 
tuition charges nt State colleges thltn residents pay, and. while it can 
be fl,ssumed thn.t a durational residency requirement would be per
missible as a prerequisite to a new resident to qualify for the lower 
tuition, it was hnpermissible for tho State to presume conclusively 
that becn,use the legal address of a student was outside the State at 
t,he tim{) of applico.tion or at some point dUl'ing the preceding year 
he was tt nonresident as long as he remained a'student; due 1>1'Ocess 
requires that the student be afforded the opportunity to show that 
he is or has become fl, bonafide l'esident enti.tled to the lower tuition.~1 

"E.~., McLal10hlin v. Florida. 370 U.S. 18,1. 192 19,1 (lUG I) (race); Graham v. Richardson. 403 U.S. 365 
3il-372 (1071) (all~lls); Cra'" v. Boren, 429 U.S, 190 (1976) (gendcr); 7'ri11l~/e v. Gordon. ,130 U.S. 762 (1977) 
(illeg/l.lmates). The quoted phrase In tho text Is (rom fj1lit~d Statt8 v. CaroTe1le Prod~ct8 Co., 3Q.l U.S. 144 
1521\.4 (1038). In Sml Antonio Schoo/ Disi. v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1,28 (1073), the Court said that a suspeci 
closs is one "saddled with such disahilltics or suhJected to such II hist.ory of purposllful unequal trcJltmont, 
or relcRntcd to snch n position of political powerlessness IlS to commllnd extraordinary protection from thQ 
maJoritnrian polit.\cnl process!' Wliile superficinlly tho dcscription may lit minors, tho rccognized limitation 
ot capacity of minors mnkes it ullwise so to 11laco them. 

13 MQ88ocllll'e(/8 Bd. oj Retlrwunt v. MurOla, 427 U.S. 307, 312-314 (lOi6) • 
.. '1'he result in Oregon v. MI/chell, 400 U.'3. 112 (19iO), necessarily must stand for the propOSition that 

age, classiilcntlons nlfecting minors Ilro not ouspect, It is 01 r.ourso true thllt some such ago cll1SSillcations h"v~ 
beeu struck down but only in tho context (If differcntial age settings for males and femllies. Craig v. Boren, 
429 U.S. )00 (JOifi); Sianioll v. B/allioll, 421 U.S. i (l9i;;). Dut S()e L. Tribe, ap. cit" n. 4, 1077-IOSll; 
'i'ribe. "Chl:':hood, Suspcct ClaSSifications, and Conclusive Presumptions: Three Llnkod Riddles," 30 
L, & Con temp. Prob. 8 (1975). 

PI Vlalldi8 v. Kline. 412 U.S. 441 (1973). See also Dcpt. of Agr(c'll/ure v. Murry, 413 U.S. 508 (1973) (donying 
food stamps to any househoid containing s mcmber over 18 who had boen claimed tho previous year IlS a 
tax dpoen(l.ent by one 1I0t eligible for food stamps); Clm/and Ed. oj l!.line. v. LaFleUr, 414 
U.S. 632 (1974) (requiring pregnllnt teachers to takcJllaternity leave on presumption 01 iucapacity to work). 
Forenumcr of the doctrine WIlS Carringtoll v. Raa", 380 U.S. 89 (lOw). 
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As applied to minors, the doctrine would insist that if age distinc
tions are premised on the assumption of incapacity of minors, then 
some minors of It certain age will not be so lacking in capacity as 
others and govel'llmellt is required to give each person so affected the 
opportunity to rebut; the presumption of incl1pacity.96 'fo presume 
thttt this 17 year old is unfit to vote, to work, to choose his own 
school because most persons of like age have certain characteristics 
is to class by statistical stereotype. 

'fwo responses can be made to such an argument. First, thol Court 
has sharply curtailed the doctrine, waming that extension of it to all 
B'ovemmqntal classifications would "turn the doctrine of those cases 
lllto a virtual engine of destruction for countless legislative judgments 
which have heretofore been thought wholly consistent with the Fifth 
and Fourteenth Amendments", and limiting its application to those 
areas which involve fundamental rights or suspect classifications that 
would in equal protection analysis give rise to strict and perhaps in
termediate scrutmy.97 It may thus be that the equal protection analysis 
suggested above and the analysis of such cases as the abortion parental 
consent and the access to contraceptives decisions will be susceptible 
to some form of irrebutable presumption ana.1ysis. 

Second, it cannot be ovedooked what as a practical matter would 
be the burden of ascertaining in what would undoubtedly be millions 
of instances who has the <'haractel'istics generally associated with a 
particular ap,;e and who doe.;; not. Further, to tailor all determinations 
to the indiVIdual case would be to encourage the danger of arbitrary 
choices, that depart from the goal of treating similar cases similarly, 
and choices that could well conceal substantively impermissible 
grounds of decision. And to an uncertain degree the privaey of many 
would necessarily have to give way to the requisite degree govern
ment would have to be informed to decide individually.08 Little doubt 
exists that extension of the doctrine very far could make substantial 
inroads on the rule of law i tself. ~fi 

Hundreds of years ago in England, before Parliament came to be thought of as 
:J. body having general law-making power, controversies were determined on nn 
individualized basis without benefit of any generallalV. Most stUdents of govern
ment consider the shift from this sort of determination, mnde on an ad hoc basis 
by the king's representative, to a relatively uniform body of rules enacted by a 
body exercising legislutivc lLuthority to have been a significant step forwllrd in 
the achievement of a civilized political society. It "eems to me a little late in the 
day for this Court to weigh in against such nCo estnblished consensus. 

CONCLUSI/.)N 

We have seen that the Supreme Court has been gropinrr toward some 
doctrinal enunciation for the treatment of children's rights cases. For 
the most part, .how~ver, th~ decisions are still best analy'~ed in ~erms 
of the underlymg l'lght cll1lmed than as a sepumte chIlul'en's Issue, 
and it mo.y well be that this is the most we can hope for. Childhood is 
it separate find unique status and the place of children in this society 
Qel'liaps does not adml.· t of an overall synthesizinp,; theory. But if the 
Court does continue in cases involving substantIal claims, most es
pecially those of speech and the guurnntees of procedural regularity, 

'1 Tribe, op. cit. l • n. 0·1; L. 'rribe, op. cit., n. 4, 1077-1082, 1092-1097. 
'7 lI'einberoer v. &ll)i, 422 U.S. 7-19 (19i5). 'rhe quoted phraso Is id., 772. See also Useru v. TurnEr Elkhorn. 

Min/no C~., 428 U.S. I, 23-2·1 (1976). 
" L. Tribe, op. cit., n. ·1, 10i8, 1097. 
iO Cltt:fland Ed. of Educ. v. LaFleur, 414 U.S. 632, 657-658 (19i4) (Justice Rehnqulst dissenting). 
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to decide to a great extent by balancing the interests claimed against 
the governmental assel1tions of justification in restricting them, a 
fairly high standard of justiCf) and fairness can be attained even in 
the absence of a unifying theory. 

JOHNNY H. KILLIAN, 
Assistant Chief, Amelican Law Division. 



APPENDIXES 
ApPENDIX 1 

UN DECl,ARATION OF THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD 
The right: 

To affection, love, and understanding. 
To adequate nutrition and medical care. 
To free education. 
To full opportunity for play and recreation. 
To a name and nationality. 
To special care if handicapped. 
To be among the first to receive relief in times of disaster. 
To l('arn to be a useful member of society and to develop individual abilities. 
To be brought up in a spirit of peace and universal brotherhood. 
To enjoy these rights, regardless of race, color, sex, religion, national, or social 

origin 
ApPENDIX 2 

The following organizations, as of August, 1978, have endorsed the International 
Year of the Child and have requested to work with the United States National 
Commission on the International Year of the Child: 

Action for Child T.V. 
Mro Arts Culture Center, Inc. 
AFL-CIO. 
Mrican Methodist Episcopalian Church. 
Alan Guttmacher Institute. 
Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf, Inc. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
Altrusa International, Inc. 
American Academy of Child Psychiatry. 
American AcadelhY of Pediatrics. 
American Association for Maternal and Child, Inc . 

. . American Association of University Women. 
American Baptist Women. -
American Bar Association. 
American College of Nurse-Midwives. 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. 
American Council of Voluntary Agencies for Fo,eign Service, Inc. 
American Freedom from Hunger Fund. 
American Friends Service Committee. 
American Heart Association. 
American Humane Association. 
American Leprosy Missions, Inc. 
American Lung Association. 
American Lutheran Church. 
American Medical Association. 
American Montessori Society. 
American Nurses Aseociation. 
American Optometric Association. . 
American Orthopsychiatric Association, Inc. 
American Parents Committee Inc. 
American Personnel and Guidance Association. 
American PsycholQgical Association. 
American Public Welfare Association. 
American School Counselor Association. 
American School Health Association. 
American Theater Association. 

(23) 
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American Vocational Association Inc. 
Archdiocese of the Syrian Orthoc\ox Church in the U.S. lind Canada. 
Association for Childhood Education International. 
Association for Children with Learning Disabilities. 
Association of Junior Leagues, Inc. 
Association of State and Territorial Maternal and Child Health and Crippled 

Children's Directors. 
Baptist World Alliance. 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters of America. 
Birthright, Inc. 
Boys Clubs of America. 
Bread for the World. 
Campfire Girls, Inc. 
CARE. 
Carnegie Council on Children. 
Catholic Relief Services. 
Center for Peace and Conflict StudieR. 
"Check-Up" for Emotional Health. 
Child Welfare League of America, Inc. 
Children's Book Council. 
Children's Bureau-National Center for Child Advocacy. 
Children's Defense Fund. 
Children's Foundation. 
Children's Theatre. 
Christ,ian Children's Fund. 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). 
Christian J..ife Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Church Women United. 
Church World Service. 
Coalition for Children and Youth. 
Commission on Christian Literature for Women and Children in Mission 

Fields. 
Concerns of Ohildren (division-Odyssey Institute). 
Council for American Privute Education. 
Council of Chief State School Officers. 
Council for Exceptional Children. 
Council on Religion and International Affairs. 
CROP. 
Day Care and Child Development Council of America. 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare-United States Office of 

Education. 
Diocese of the Armenian Church of America. 
Education Commission of the States. 
English Speaking Union. 
EVAN-G (End Violence Against the Next Generation). 
Family Service Association. 
Farm and Garden Association. 
Federally Em~loyed Women. 
Foster Parent s Plan. 
Friends United Meeting. 
Future Homemakers of America. 
General Federation of Women's Clubs. 
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. 
Green Circle Program ,Inc. 
Grolier Educational Corporation. 
Hadussah. 
Harry S. Truman Children Neurological Center. 
Helen Keller International Incorporated. 
Holt International Children's Society. 
International Association of Chiefs of Police. 
International Committee Against Mental Illness. 
International Cultural Centers for Youth. 
Inkrnational Federation of Anti-Leprosy Associations. 
International Human Assistance Corporation. 
International Reading Association. 
International School Psyehology Committee. 
International Society fol' Education through Art. 
Institute for Family Development. 
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La Leeb.e League. 
Leadership Conferentle of National Jewish Women's Organizations. 
Leadership Confer~nce of Women Religious. 
League of Women Voters of the United States. 
Lutheran Church in America. 
Lutheran Church Women. 
Maternity Center Association. 
Muscular Dyst,rollhy Association, Inc. 
Music Educators National Conference. 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. 
National Association of Childern's Hospitals aud Related Institutions. 
National Association for Education of Young Children. 
National Association of Elementary School Principals. 
National Association of Negro Business and Professional Women's Clubs. 
National Association of Secondary School Principals. 
National Barristers' Wives, Inc. 
National Center for the Study of Corpoml Punishment and Alternatives in the 

Sch;)ols. 
National Committee for Citizens in Education. 
National Committee for Prevention of Child Abuse. 
National Conference of Catholic Charities. 
National Congress of Parents and 'reachers. 
National Consortium for Child Mental Health Services. 
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect. 
National Council for Children and Television. 
National Council of Catholic Women. 
National Council of Churches. 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency. 
National Council of Jewish Women. 
National CQuncil of Juvenile Court Judges. 
National Council for the Social Studies. 
National Council of Women of U.S. 
National Council of State Communities, Children find Youth. 
National Council Boy Scouts of America. 
National Education Association. 
National Extcnsion Homemakers Council. 
National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods. 
National Foundation-March of Dimes. 
National4-H Council. 
National Indian Education Association. 
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development. 
National Organization for Non-Parents. 
Natiomil Reves Syndrome Foundation. 
NatioDlil Right to Life Commission, Inc. 
National Safety Council. 
National Safety Town Center. 
National School Boards Association. 
National Science Teachers Association. 
National SOCiety for Prevention of Blindness. 
National Society of the Volunteers of America. 
National Spiritual Assembly of the Bahais of the U.S. 
National Women'l! Political Caucus. 
New Future'Foundation. 
North American Baptist Alliance. 
North American Branch of International Movement for Fraternal Unive\'>1e 

Among Races and Peoples. 
Odyssey Institution. 
Overseas Development Council. 
Overseas Education Fund of League of Women Voters. 
Parents Anonymous. 
Parent Cooperative Preschools International. 
Parents Without Partners. 
Pearl S. Buck Foundation. 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of Friends. 
Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. 
Planetary Citizens. 
PIWav School Association. 
P B Moravian Church. 
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Rehabilitation International. 
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Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
Saint Jude Children's Research Hospital. 
Salvation Army. 
Save the Children. 
Social and Educational Association for Seafarers. 
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. 
Sooiety for Publio Health Education. 
Sooiety for Researoh and Child Development. 
Soroptimist International of the Americas. 
The Farm. 
The Girls' Clubs of America. 
The Holy Childhood Association. 
The Women's National Farm and Gllrden Association. 
United Church Board for Homeland Ministries. 
United Church of Christ. 
UNA/USA. . 
United Methodist Church: Women's Division, Board of Church and Society, 

Board of Discipleship, Board of Global Ministries, Services in Children's Minis-
tries. . ., 

United Presbyterian Church. 
United Presbyterian Women. 
U.S. Coalition for Life. 
U.S. Commission for UNESCO. 
U.S. Commission for OMEP (World Organization for Early Childhood Educa-

tion). 
United Way of America. 
Women's Equity Action League. 
Women for Racial and Economic Equality. 
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom. 
Women's Lcague for Conservative Judaism. 
Women's National Book Association. 
Women for Racial and Economic Equality. 
Women United for the UN. 
W orId Education. 
World Federat,ion of Public Health Associations. 
World Union of Progressive Judaism-North American Board. 
YMCA-National Counoil of the Young Men's Christian Association of the 

United States of America. 
Young Mothers Council ur' Services. 
YWOA-National BO:l,rd of the Young Women's Christian Association of the 

United States of Americo" 
ApPENDIX 3 

[Arlmlnl8traUon 01 Jimmy Garter, .1978] 

NATIONAL COMMISSiON ON TilE INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF Tun CUILD, 1979 

(Executive Order 12053. April 14, 19'18) 

By vil'tue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution of the United States 
of America, in accordance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. 
App. I) and the United Nations General Assembly resolution of December 21 
1976 which designated the year 1979 as the International Year of the Child, and 
as President of the United States of America, in order to provide for the observance 
of the International Year of the Child Within the United States, it is hereby 
ordered as follows: 

SECTION 1. Establishment oj Commission. (a) There is hereby established the 
National Commission on the International Year of the Child, 1979, hereafter 
referred to as the Commission. 

(b) The Commission shall be composed of not more than 25 persons appointed 
by the President from among eitizens in private life. The President shall designate 
the Chairman and two Vice Chairmen. 

(c) The President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives 
are invited to designate two Members of each House to serve on the Oommission. 
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SEC. 2. Functions oJ the Commis8icn. (a) The Commission I!hall plan for and 
promote the national observance in the United States of the year 1979 as the 
International Year of the Child. The Commission shall coordinate its efforts with 
local, State, national, and international organizations, including the United 
Nations Childr~n's FUnd (UNICEF). 

(b) In promoting this observance, the Commission $haU foster within the United 
States a better understandin, of tne special needs of children. In particularl the 
Commission shall give speciru attention to the health, education, social envIron
ment, physical and emotional development, and legal rights and needs of children 
that are unique to them as children. 

(c) The Commission shall keep informed of activities by organizations and 
groups in the United States and abroad in observance of the Year. The Comrnise 

sion shall consult with, and stimulate activities and programs throu~h, community, 
civic State regional, national Federal and international organizatIOns. 

(d) The Commission may conduct studies, inqUiries, hearings and meetings as it 
deems necessary. It may assemble and disseminate information, issue reports and 
other publications. It may also coordinate, sponsor, or oversee projects, studies, 
events and other activities that it deems necessary or desirable for the observance 
of 1979 as the International Year of the Child. 

(e) The Commission shall make recommendations to the President on national 
policies for improving the well-being of children; shall issue periodic reports on 
discrete areas of the rights and needs of children; and shall submit, no later than 
November 30, 1978, HU interim report to the President on its work and tentative 
recommendations. 

Smc. 3. Resources, Assistance, and Cooperation. (a) The Commission may estab
lish SUbcommittees. Private citizens who are not members of the Commission may 
be included as members of subcommittees. 

(b) The Commission may request any Executive agency to furnish such infor
mation, adVice, services, and funds as may be useful for the fulfillment of the Com
mission's functions under this order. Each such agency is authorized, to the extent 
permitted by law and within the limits of available funds, to furnish such in
formation, advice).. services, and funds to the Commission upon request of the 
Chairman of the vommission. 

(c) The Commission is authorized to appoint and fix the compensation of a 
staff and such other persons as may be necessary to enable it to carry out its 
fUnctions. The Commission may obtain services in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 3109 of Title 5 of the United States Code, to the extent, funds are 
available therefore. 

(d) Each member of the Commission and its subcommittees may receive, to 
the extent permitted by law, compensation for each day he or she is engaged 
officially in meetings of the Commission or its subcommittees at a rate not. to 
exceed the daily rate now or hereafter prescribed by law for GS-15 of the General 
Schedule; and, may also receive travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of 
subsistence, as authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 5702 and 5703) for pel'Sons in the 
government service employed intermittently. 

Smc. 4. Coordination. (a) The heads of Executive agencies shall designate an 
agency representative for purposes of coordinating agency support for the na
tional observance of the International Year of the Child, 1979. The Co-Chairmen, 
designated by the Secretaries of State and Healt!tJ Education, and Welfare, of the 
Interagency Committee for the International lear of the Child should act as 
advisers to, and coordinate activities with, the Chairman of the Commission. 

(b) The General Services Administration shall provide administrators services, 
facilities and support to the Commission on a reimbursable basis. 

(c) The functIons of the President under the Federal Advisory Committee Act 
(5 U.S.C. App. 1) except that of reporting annually to the Congress, which are 
applicable to the CommIssion, shall be performed by the Administrator of General 
Services as provided by Executive Order No. 12024 of December I, 1977. 

SEC. 5. FInal Report and Termination. The Commission shall conclude its work 
and submit a final report to the President, including its recommendations for 
improving the well-belDg of children, at least 30 days prior to its termination. 
The Commission shall terminate on April 1, 1979. 

JIMMY CARTER. 
The White House, April 14, 1978. 

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register, 12:07 p.m., April 14, 1978) 

________ JJJ 
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ApPENDIX 4 
[Admlnlatl'((t'on 01 Jlmmu Oarte,', 19781 

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON THE INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE CHlLD, 1979 

(Appointment of 23 Members. June 28, 1918) 

The President today announced 23 persons whom he will appoint ItS members 
of the National Commission on the International Year of the Child, 1919. They 
arc: 
Marjorie C. Benton, of Evanston, III., active in civic affairs and currently serving 

as U.S. Alternate Representative to the 32nd Session of the United Nations 
General Assembly; 

Unita Blackwell, mayor of MayeriiJville, Miss.; 
Eddie Lee Brandon, of Aurora, Colo., chairman of the board of directors of Child 

Opportunity Programs i 
Jose A. Cardenas, of San Antonio, Tex., executive director of the Intercultural 

Dev('lpoment Research Association i 
Bill Cosby, the, comedian and actor, aeUve in children's causes; 
Marian Wright Edelman, founder of the Washington Research Project, which 

became the Chilchen's Defense Fund in 1973; 
Rev. Austin Ford, director of a downtown community center, Emmaus House, 

in Atlanta; 
Mrs. Orville L. (Jane) Freeman, a member of the national board of directors of 

the Girl Scouts of America; 
Frederick C. Green, professor of child health and development at George Wash

ington University School of Medicine and associate director of Children's 
Hospital National Medical Center; 

Rohert J,. Green, dean of the College of Urban Development at Michigan State 
UniVersity; 

Cal'roll M. Hutton, of Highland, Mich., director of the United Auto Workers 
Education Department; 

Bok-Lim C. I(im, of Champaign, Ill. associate professor of social work at the 
University of Illinois; 

Gordon J. Klopf, of New York City, provost Ilnd dean uf the faculties at Bank 
Street College of Education; 

Sherill Koski, of Iron :Minn., national youth chairman for the March of Dimes 
and member of the Tusk FO['ce for Maternal nnd InCant Health Cltre for Minor
ities and the Poor; 

Rev. Eileen W. Linder, of Alpine, N.J., staff associate for youth concerns in the 
National Council of Churches' Division of Church and Society; 

Steven A. Minter, of Shaker Heights, Ohio, program officer for the Cleveland 
Foundation, lhiiidling grants in health and social services; 

Judith D. Moyers, of Garden City, N.Y., a member of the board of trustees of the 
State University of New York and a founding director of Educational Products 
Information Exchange Institute; 

Marie M. Oser, of Houston, Tex., founder nnd executive director of Texas Child 
Care '76, Inc.; 

Lola Redford, of Provo, Utah, president of the board of directors of Consumer 
Action Now; 

Winona E. Sample, of Santa Clara, Calif., chief of the Indian health section for the 
CaliCornia Department of Health; 

Nancy Spenrs, of AubUrn, Ala., a former kindergart.en teacher and active in educa
tional and community development activities in Auburn; 

Marlo Thomas, the actress, also honorary chairwoman of the Children's Television 
Project of tne Educational Foundation of American Women in Radio and 
Television; 

Carol H. Tice, of Ann Arbor, Mich., project director of Teaching-Leaming Com~ 
munities for the Elementary and Secondary Education Association. 

L._ 
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[Adt/llnl8tratioll 01 JIt/llIllI Oarler, 1978] 

INTEltNATJONAt. YEAR OF THE CHILD, 1979 

(Remnrks on U.S. Participation in the Progl'llm. June 28, 1978) 

The President. This afternoon, ns fill' as the United States of America is COn
cerned, we're beginning to emphasize and hopefully even to dl'Ullllttize Our OWn 
commitment to making the International Yeur of the Child It succ('~s. 

In December of 1976, the United Nutions passed (\ resolution setting uside a 
!ipeciul period for a worldwide ussessment of the problems, tl~ needs, the OPPOI'
tunities of children. There aro l}~ billion childrcn in tho ",orld. And although our 
own country bas been blessed with, I'd stlY, at leust adequute mute rial neods to 
make our Jives certainly more pleusunt und mote prosperous thlln most, even in 
tho Unitod States We have serious probloms among our child,·cn. 

Wo had, last yoar, 0. million children whose rights wcre Itbused who suffered 
physiculabuse fromtheil' p!ll'ents. And I don't think there's lin adequate undel·· 
standing yet in our societal structure of this devnstating demonstrntioll of care
lessness Ql' cruelty, quite often perpetratod against a young pel'!On who has very 
little voice to express pain ')1' sufl'ering or displeasure. 

In Ollr rich country, we have 10 million children who huve never had IIny 
meclicnl cam nt all, and about half the children in this country huvc never seCn 
II. dentist. 

I believe that most Americanl'l nre unaware of these few stlltiStiCS. And I would 
hope thnt next yenr, as the wodd focuses its attention upon children, that ull of U") 

could become lUuch more knowledgeablc about the need, much more willing to 
aSSume 1'esponsibility for correcting and meeting those needs, Ilnd thltt we might 
in It positive wny assess the unique oppol'tuuity to brOllden the horizon of growth 
and enjoyment and the productivity of our children's lives, both now and in the 
future. 

I've Ilsked Jenn Young, Mrs. Andtew Young, to be the chairman of the Amer
icnn committee for the Internutionlll Yellr of the Child. She's in It special plnce, 
assochtted intimately with the families of representatives of almost every nation 
on Enrt,h. She's a mother herself. Her husband and she have been involved in the 
cOl'rection of It very serious deprivntion of rights beclluse of mcinl discrimination. 
And I think ahe has both the knowledge, the influence, the prestige, the cournge 
unci t.he commitment to lend OUl' own effort here in the United ~tates well and 
effectively. 

I'll be working closely with this group and hope to add the prestige and tho in
fluence of the Presidency itsclf to mltking this a successful effort. 

We will be engel' to help others, children in nations not quite so blessed with 
the material benefits of life in this next year. This effort will encompass almost 
every aspect of humanitarian service. Working through UNICEF and othel' 
United Nations agencies, through the leaders of other nations, I think we can 
enhance the opportunity for better clothing, housing, food, medical Clue, educa
tion, and the protection against suffering on the part of children in all nntlOns. 

So, I'm very ell gel' to be a purt of it. It's II. sobering pI'ospect to know thnt per
hllps once in a lifetime we have un opportunity to focus attention on such a 
neglected group in the world's population. 

And I for one, along with Jean Young, the Commis!lion membcrs, nnd I hope 
you und all the people in our Nation, will help the United States to set an example 
of a country whose actions can be equal to the bigness of our heart,s and whose 
minds will be attuned to the analysis of problems nnd the resolution or solution 
of them. 

I want to thank aU of you for coming here this afternoon to begin preparations 
to make 1979 a successful period in the study and enhancement of the lives of 
ehilcil'en everywhere. 

Thank vou very much. 
Mrs. Young. Mr. President, distillguished guests alld visitors: 
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We are gathered here representing many facets of Americn. Our common bond 
Is our love and concern for children. DUring International Year of the Child, we 
wan.t to affirm children. 'rhe needs that YI)U have so vividly portrayed are diverse 
and intense within the world arena. Witbin our own Nation, the needs are complex 
and difficult. But if w" affirm children, we are on the road to effecting change. 

Chlldren nre resilient tenaoious, and adaptable. Many survive in the moat 
deplorable conditions. They are ruso vulnerable, defenseless and powerless. 
With a llttle help from us, they can develop into the beautiful, loving, confident. 
contributing human beings they were meant to be. 

Mr. President, the commitment and sensitivity that you have expressed can 
help this to happen along, of course. with the cooperll.tion of all the concerned 
organizations I tlie governmental agencies, and the dedicated private citizens 
throughout tnis Nll.tion. 

CertainlYl if we mustered the mighty forces at this great, Nation to protect the 
tiny snail aarter. certainly our court systllms can protect our most valuable 
natural resource, our children. As the entire world is focusing on children, we 
call on all the voices of concern in every community throughout this Nation to 
examine itself, determine the needs of Ita children, and seek remedies through all 
l'esources ava lable--whether private, corporate, or governmental. 

As we affirm ehildren j enjoy them, listen to voioes of concern, seek !Solutions, 
we must not forget the most important voice in all, the voice of our children 
themselves. Regina and Scott, please come forwll.rd and share with us a couple 
of the thousands of letters eXpressing the concerns of the children of this country. 

Mr. President would you come forward? 
Scott Higell. uDear Sir, I am just sll.ying one thing. I wish that all the children in 

the whole world would have a ~ood parent and a nice homo and have peace. 
Sincerely yours Chucky D. Perry.' 

Regina Higgins. IIDear Sir, our class is talking a lot about the world and peace. 
We want to know how to get it. Your friend, Roxanna Floris." 

Mrs. Young. Thank you vcry much. 
The President. I want all of you to go to work too. We can't do It just for 

the Commission. So we're all in the snme boat. We're all partners in a very worthy 
concern-[inaudiblej...:.for our country and for a better Ufe throughout tlic world. 

Senator Sparkman just came in. I wanted to recognize him. Senator would 
you stand up? Virginia,-thank you very much-and Congresswoman Virginia 
Smith. We are very eager and plcased to have the Members of Congress partici
pate thoroughly, because there could not possibly bc a more representative group. 
And their voice can be heard almost immediately over the country collectivelYI 
and they can a180 give US what these children have just given us, a very gooa 
feedback from the children around the Nation. We're not just teachers but Wti are 
also students. 

Both these letters, I notic~, express the children's hope for peace, which is 
obviously the prime nope of au of us. 

Thank you very much. 

NOTE. The President spoke at 1 :35 p.m. in thc Rose Garden at the White 
Housc. 

The Weekly Compilation of Pl'esidential Documents, Volume 14, Numbcr 26. 
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ApPENDIX 5 
[LllIAA Newl1etter, lfAJ 10T81 

UNITED NATIONS TOLD 'PROTECT CHILD~B RIGHTS' 

The United Nations General Assembly has proclaimed 1979 the International 
Year of the Child (IYC) and called u~on its member states to renew their com
mitment to ImprovIng the status of children. 

John M. Reotor, Administrator of LEAA's Office of Juvenile Justice and 
DelinqueDClY Prevention (OJJDP), has been appointed by': Attorney Generw. 
GrlfBIi B. Bell to serve as the offioial Department of Justioe IYC representative. 

Noting his strong support for the ob}eotives of the IYC, the Attorney General 
dlreoted that the Justloe Department s observanoe lead to signifioant Improve
ments In the rights and status of young peojlle. 

In his oapacity as lYC representative, Mr. Rector will sponsor and ooordinate 
all Department aotlvitles whloh support the IYC. 

LANDMARK COMMITMENT 

The year 1979 will mark the 20th anniversary 01 the United Nations Deolar
ation of the Rights of the Child, a landmark International oommltment to the 
proteotion and improvement of the rights of all ohlldren. One important purpose 
of the lYC is to reaffirm the intent of that Deolaratlon. 

"The IYC Is to be a year of aotlon rather than disoussion" Mr. Reotor said. 
He noted that there wlll be no lar-ge scale international conference as has been the 
case wit~ other specially designated years. 

"Instead," he saich "the main objective of the lYC is to increase significantly 
the number and quauty of services available for young peopie." 

All participating countries have been asked to review theil' policies and pro
grams affecting children and adopt specific measures to benefit children. 

FOCUS ON NEEDS 

"The rocus of activities Is the child 118 an Individual with special needs and 
rights," said Mr. Rector. "While the important role of the famlly Is recognized, 
the child is not to be regarded as merely an appendagl3 or extension of the family 
unit" he emphasized. 

Mr. Rector Is a member of t~e lYC Interagency Committee and its executive 
steering committee. The Interagency Committee Is composed of top level repre
sentatives of 16 Federal departments and agencies and is responsible for developing 
and sUIlPorting IYC aotivities within the Federal government. 

The Department's observanoe of the lYC will foous on four Issues: children 
in custody; ohlldren and youths as victims of violence; sexual exploitation of 
children and youth; and, the effects of advertising and electronic media pro
gramming on violenoe and drug use among children and youth. 

nEsPoNSIBILITY TO PROTECT 

In addition to these four specific issues, the Department of Justioe, and OJJDP 
in particular, have "pecial interests and responsibilities in the broadel' Issues of 
protecting and improvin/J ohildren's rights. 

OJJDP will be providmg the funds necessary to enable the State Department 
to conduct an International survey and analysis of children's rights, with special 
attention to the rights of children in 9uestions of custody and institutionalization. 

The litigation program of the Justice Department's Civil Rights DivisioD. now 
Includes 23 c!\Ses designed to vindicate the rights of persons institutionalized for 
the purpose of care and treatment. 

Two cases have focused on the rights of juveniles not to be incarcerated in 
jails. In 1979, OJJDP will sponsor a judicial implementation program to insure 
that orders of the court relating to children in custody are carried out. 
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OTHER ACTIVITIES PL,\NNED 

OJJDP will work in cooperation with the Civil RightiS Divisil)ll in this and 
other arcas relnted to children's rjghtl1, Other Justice Department agencies hnvc 
underwny or are planning additional IYC-I'elated activitics. 

1<'01' example, the Drug Enforcement Administrution (DBA) sponsors Rchool 
drug aLuse prevention policy development conferences {or 10cl\lnnd St(\te ofJicll1ls 
that encourage schools to coopnrnte with criminal ju~tice agencies nnd the 
community. 

DEA also published drug abu$e J1I'eveniioh materinls! including a coloring 
book for very young children that lias been tranSlated DY other' countries (or 
use abroad. 

INMATES lJELP CJIILDIlEN 

The Bureau of Prisons has joined with Children's Tl!levision Workshop tt; 
co-sponsol' the Seasnme street Prison Project in which prison inmates work !lS 
volunteers helping educate ILOd entertain children visiting jnmates. 

A documentary film, ilSea.smne Street Goes to Pl'ison," was pro(\ucod and is 
available to State and local governments interested In developing similllr progl'IIIM. 

Throughout the Internutionul Year of the Child OJJDI> will be the IYC in
formation clearinghouse for the Justice Department. 

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE CUlL!> 1979 

} .... un ISSUES 
Children l~n CU8tody 

In passing the .Juvenile Justicc lind Delinquency Pl'evention Act lind its recent 
Ilmendments, C()ngre~a established I\S a top priority tM ending of wholcsllic llnd 
incquitnble institutionalization o( juveniles, 

8pecifictilly, the Act requires thnt juveniles be llepnrllted from IIdult olTflndel's 
in corl'cctiOllnl fucilitbs und that cel't(lin categories of non-offcndcrs (dependent 
and negl(lCted ehildren and stntus offenders) be removed (I'om detetll;ion nod 
corJ'Cctiontll institutions nltogcther. 

'fhe Act reflects the judgemQnt of most prorcssionnls in the juvenile delinquency 
flcld as well !\$ concerned clti1.en~1 that fliT too many juveniles arc locked up, 

Although some youthful Offenders must be l'emoved from their homes, detention 
and inCi\\'ccmti()n should be reserved for thosc who comlnit serious, usunlly violcnt 
CI'ime not those who are citUlsified as non-ofTendel's. 

A Children in Custody 'fllsk Group wna establishcd within OJJDP nnd soon 
will be annoullQing a three-pronged (lttack on the problem, Pillns nrc to provide: 

Supplemental funds to stnte$ participating in the Formula Grunt pl'ogr'llm for 
PI'ojects geared to deill$titutionaIize non-offenders, 

Special IlSSistnllce to state juvenile justice !lnd delinquency IIdvlsory groups to 
help them monitor the c\einfltitutlonnlizution and seplLmtion mlmdntes of the Act. 

Identification Ilnd "sholVcnsing" of the elTortS'of a 8m/Ill number of stutes that 
hnve SUGcc::;R(ully deinstitutionnlized Mn-offenders. 

Also, OJJDP is sponsoring 11 special !lction projects which in 1\ period of 20 
months have divc!'ted ubout 18,000 statl1s offenders out of the traditiollul juvenile 
justice ayst('m. 

The otnce hlls recently IInnouneed a $30 million restitution program (or adjudi
cated delinqUents designcd to develop sentencing alternatives in the Juvenile 
court. Thore will be 3~40 sepllrute Pl'Ojects funded under this initiative. 
Ohildren and Youth as Yictims 0/ Violence 

Adolescents nre the most Crequent victims of violence. 
Victimization studies sponsorcd by LIiiAA hl\vc shown that youth Ilgl)d 12 to 

19lellrs lire conSistently victimiiled I\t n rllte higher thnn the general population. 
study sponsored by OJJ])P on the problem of gang Violence estimatl)d that 

in six major cities alone, gang membership numbered some 81,500. The study 
indicates that IIpproximately 72 percent of the victim!! arc young people agcd 10 
to 21. 

In some cities gang members commit one-third of all violent crime attributed to 
juvenHes. 

And violence has spilled over into the nation's schools ~~ere stUdents of all 
ages Ilre the victims of exploitation, intimidation and aSsaUlt. 
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To respond to this prohlem O,TJDP, in conjunction with the Department of 
Helllth, Education, and Welfare, hns initlnted 11 multi-million dolhll', two-pllrt 
progl'llm, 

'I'he first part-the School Tcnm Approach COl' Preventing and Reducing 
Crime and Disruptive Behuviol' in the Schools-provides trnining and support 
to 10call1dult/youth tenms to hell) them rcspond to the various types of disruption, 

The second part-the Schoo Crime. Intervention Component of the Youth 
Advocacy Tenchers Crops Programs-trnins school personnel to deal more effec
tively with the problem!:! of troubled youth, 

'£lie goal is to dlJmonstrllte the degree to which student-based intervention 
initiatives can reduce the incidence of crime, violence and disruption in schools, 

DUling the coming year, the office will issue a major topical report on children 
and youth a~, victims of violence, I\nd conduct an nnlllysil; of youth victimizlltion 
data I1S compared to the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports and other data, 

The office plans to glean basic information about the extent of juvenile crime, 
and children and youth victimization from the highly techniclII st(ltisticall'('pol'ts, 
and distribute it to citizen and community groups to help thcm pilln effective 
community-level response techniques. 
Sexual Exploilat'ion of Chil(lrflt~ and Youth 

OJJDP's Nationn: In~titute for Juvenile Justice lind Delinquency P,'ovent.ion 
conducts studies and makes assessments of sexual abuse of childl'en and youth. 

This includes abuse by {amily In!!lnbel's as well !\sjuvcnile prostitUtion and 
pornography. 

Tho gross undel'l'eporting of chiIJ abuse cases
l 

including sexulIl exploitation, 
continues to hamper efforts to delll with the prob em. 

Little is known about who the youlI~ are, how they become involved, lind how 
the" (lI'e tl'euted by tho justice and sOCillI services systems, 

'i'lwl'o llre, hOWnV(ll', indications that o~ tho l\pproximaLt;;y one million runaways 
pel' vellr, mllllY arc running from situnt,ons of sexual lind other forms of nbuse. 
And; I\lllny run to urban centers where they fall Victim to child llro5titution und 
pot'nography ..>pemtions, 

In the umen(ied Act, Congress expanded funding for the RunawllY Youth Act 
and included homeless youth under its provisions. 

The purpose WIIS to insure not only development of pro~rtlms to reduce sex
ual exploitation of young people, but 1Iiso thllt udequate resources lire avuilllble 
for the most frequent victims-the runaways, -' 

Senntor Birch Bllyh, lIuthor oC the Act, emphasi1.ed the importllnce of fo
CUlling on public attitudes, polich~$, lind pl'llctices thllt lI110w such exploitation to 
take plnce, mther tiUIIl on the prosecution of those exploiting children, 

O,TJDP is reviewing sevel'lll proposals to study the various IIspects of sexllnl Olt
ploitlltion of Chi)dl.'en lind provide trelltment and other support services to the 
juvenile victim, 

As pllrt of the IYC, additionnl nction projects will bo conSidered for funding, 
Effects of Advcl'tis"lI(J and 111cdia Pro(Jrammin(J on Young People 

There lire one 01' mOl'e television sets in 9(; percent of Amerielln homes. And 
they opernte on an IIvemgc of six hoUl's pel' day, seven days a week, 

In recent congressional hCllrings on school violence, it \VIIS reported tJlnt the 
averuge American child spends more time in frollt of the fllmHy TV Ullin in a 
classroom, 

Coupled with the IImount of violence in television progrnmming, the persu,lI
sive powcr of television IIdvel'tising, lind television's capt.lve hold on the minds of 
youn~ people, tilis umount of exposure is clluse for lilliI'm, 

CitIzen groups hllve mct with only limited success in their efforts to persullde 
the Fedeml Communications lind Trude Commissions to improve the qUlllity 
of television programs und udvertising. 

A scientific advisory comfi1ittee t(' the Surgeon Oeneral studied television's 
impact on social behavior, lind, describing iis findings 118 "only tentative," re
ported a correilltion between television and uggression among young people as 
well liS a correilltion between high violence content lind program popularity. 

In IImending the Juvenile Justice Act, Congress determined that such "tenta
tive" findingS were insuflieient end therefore directed OJJDP to nasess the role of 
media violence in delinquency, 

Therefore, liS part of its lYC activities, the office will take II. pro.etlclIl look 
at the issue. Specml efforts will be made to involve young people in tlie assessment. 
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